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Some Biochemical & Hematological Alterations Associated 

with Lead Exposure in Gasoline Station Workers in Gaza Strip 

 

Abstract  

Although occupational lead exposure is one of the major public health 

problems, no previous published research was conducted on lead exposed 

gasoline station workers in Gaza Strip. This study aimed to identify risk factors 

associated with lead exposure and to determine biochemical and 

hematological parameters in leaded gasoline station workers in Gaza Strip.  

Method: A total 105 gasoline station workers from the Gaza Strip were asked 

to fill in a questionnaire on knowledge, attitudes, and practice towards lead, as 

well as associated toxicity symptoms. Out of the 105, seventy two workers 

gave blood sample for blood lead level and biochemical analysis and those 

were compared with 70 controls. Atomic absorption spectrometry was used to 

determine Blood lead level. Liver and kidney function were determined by 

Biosystem reagent kits.  Cell dyne was used to measure complete blood count 

and sphygmomanometer for blood pressure. SPSS version 11.0 was 

employed for data analysis.  

Results: More than half of workers work more than 5 years in the gasoline 

station. None of them were previously tested for lead. Although the majority of 

the workers know that lead is an environmental pollutant and has adverse 

health impact, small number of them follow the protective measures. The most 

common self reported symptoms among workers were headache, fatigue, 

irritability and concentration difficulties, sleep disturbance, hypertension, 

nausea, constipation and dyspepsia. Neither workers attended training 

courses nor had health professional visited them. 

The mean Blood lead level (BLL) of the followed up workers was 

11.4 µg/dl compared to  5.3µg/dl for the controls. Lower BLL was found in 

highly educated workers. Positive association was found between BLLs of the 

workers and work duration. The BLLs in workers who used gloves, respiratory 

mask or drank milk frequently were significantly lower than those who did not 

(8.6±4.9, 5.6±1.6 and 9.3±5.2 µg/dl versus 13.1±6.0, 12.4±5.9 and 

13.3±5.2 µg/dl, respectively).  
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The BLLs were significantly higher in workers reported irritability, 

headache, sleep disturbance, concentration difficulties, hypertension 

(12.4±5.4. 12.2±5.8, 14.1±5.8, 12.9±5.8, 13.3±6.4 µg/dl, respectively) and 

those who had not report such symptoms (9.2±5.6, 9.0±5.9, 8.9±5.0, 9.4±5.6, 

8.1±2.9µg/dl, respectively). 

A statistically significant increase were found in BLL, hemoglobin, MCV, 

MCH, MCHC, Alanine Transaminase (ALT), Aspartate Transaminase (AST), 

Creatinine, systolic and diastolic blood pressure among workers 

(11.4±6.0µg/dl, 15.4±1.5g/dl, 86.7±5.1, 30.5±3.1, 35.2±2.7, 29.1±11.5U/L, 

28.6±7.9U/L, 0.9±0.2mg/dl, 125.7±13.2mmHg and 84.6±9.9mmHg, 

respectively) compared to controls (5.3±1.0µg/dl, 14.5±0.8g/dl, 84.3±3.7, 

28.6±1.6, 33.6±1.2, 23.9±9.7U/L, 24.7±3.6U/L, 0.7±0.1mg/dl, 120.4±3.8mmHg 

and 81.9±2.7mmHg, respectively). While a statistically significant decrease 

were found in red blood cells count, Platelets counts, alkaline phosphatase 

(ALP) and urea in workers (4.9±0.4X106, 249.4±58.2X103cell/µl, 

179.3±42.6U/L and 27.1±11.6mg/dl, respectively) compared to controls 

(5.1±0.23X106, 281.5±56.5 X103cell/µl, 193.6±31.8U/L, 31.3±6.3mg/dl, 

respectively).  

 

Key words: Biochemical & Hematological analysis, Lead exposure, gasoline 

station workers, Gaza strip.  
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Lead is naturally occurring element with unique chemical and physical 

properties (e.g., low melting point, pliability, and resistance to corrosion). Lead 

has widespread application in general industry and construction. Industries where 

lead may be found include gasoline, battery manufacture and recycling, radiator 

repair, painting, firing range operation, nonferrous foundries and recycling of 

scrap metal (1, 2). 

 

Lead is an element of risk for the environment and human health and has 

harmful effects that may exceed those of other inorganic toxicants. Most of the 

atmospheric lead is emitted from two main sources, motor vehicles and industrial 

sources, such as gasoline station, lead smelter, battery and auto-radiator 

repairing (1, 2). In addition, human activities also have spread lead throughout 

water, soil, plants and animals. Lead can be found in everyone's bodies (3, 4).  

 

 

The major exposure pathways of lead workers are inhalation and ingestion 

of lead bearing dust and fumes (5). After absorption, lead transported to the 

blood. Then it builds up in soft tissue; kidneys, bone marrow, liver and brain, and 

deposited mainly in bone (6, 7, and 8). 

 

 

Occupational exposure to lead could induce toxicity (9). Lead adversely 

affects several body systems. The most sensitive are the nervous, hematopoietic, 

gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, renal and reproductive systems 

(2, 10, 11, and 12). 

 

 

In contrast with developed countries where lead exposure is on the decline 

due to the implementation of environmental and occupational regulations (13), 

developing countries lead poisoning continues to be one of the most important 

problems of environmental and occupational origin. In Gaza Strip, there are at 

least 112 gasoline stations recorded officially in Gaza Strip (14), in addition to 

other illegal ones that located in residential areas.  However, leaded gasoline is 
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still being used in gasoline stations in the Gaza strip. The complicated 

socioeconomic situation, the lack of environmental control on the industrial 

activities and the lack of industrial zones in the Gaza strip allow some people to 

establish their own stations or workshops such as gasoline station, battery and 

auto-radiator among houses inside highly dense populated areas.  

 

 

Lead has been extensively studied worldwide. However, only two studies 

about blood lead poisoning were conducted in the Gaza strip. One study revealed 

that the prevalence rate of lead poisoning among children was 17.2 % (15), the 

other one revealed that the mean of blood lead level (BLL) among battery 

workers was 48.18µg/dl and among auto radiator workers it was 29.52µg/dl (16). 

However, to our knowledge no previous published research was conducted in 

Gaza strip on occupational lead exposure among gasoline station workers. The 

present study, therefore investigated some of the biochemical and physiological 

changes associated with lead exposure among gasoline station workers in Gaza 

Strip as well as their awareness towards lead exposure. 

 
 
 

Aim of the study 

 

The overall aim of the study was to identify risk factors associated with 

lead exposure and to determine some biochemical and physiological parameters 

associated with occupational exposure among  gasoline station workers in Gaza 

Strip. 

 
 

The specific objectives were: 

1. To identify risk factors associated with lead exposure in gasoline station 

workers in the Gaza strip. 

2. To determine BLL of gasoline station workers and compared it with controls. 

3. To determine some biochemical and physiological parameters including, urea, 

uric acid, creatinine, ALT, AST, ALP and complete blood count (CBC) of the 

workers. 
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4. To measure the arterial blood pressure of the workers. 

5. To analyze the relationship between BLL and risk factors and Biochemical and 

hematological parameters. 

6. To study awareness of the workers toward lead exposure.  
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2.1 Overview 

 

Lead is found in the environment (air, water and soil) as well as in most 

biological systems. Lead can combine with other chemicals to form what are 

usually known as lead compounds or lead salts. Some lead salts dissolve in 

water better than others. Some natural and manufactured substances contain 

lead but do not look like lead in metallic form. Some of these substances can burn 

for example, organic lead compounds in some gasoline�s (17). In addition lead 

and lead compounds are used in storage batteries, gasoline and metallic 

products including solder and pipes (18).  A wide variety of population is at risk of 

occupational exposure to lead such as battery and auto radiator workers, 

gasoline station workers, construction and demolition workers, jewelers, lead 

miners, lead smelters and refiners, painters, pottery workers, printers and 

soldering of lead products (2, 19) 

 

 

2.2 Lead exposure, absorption, distribution and excretion 

Lead exposure in the general population occurs primarily through 

ingestion, although inhalation also contributes to lead body burden and may be 

the major contributor for workers in lead related occupations. In gasoline stations, 

the major sources of exposure of leaded gasoline workers are lead fumes 

generated during filling cars or exposed to cars fumes and when lead from 

contaminated hands, food, water, cigarettes and clothing is ingested (1, 5, 20). 

 
 
Lead is absorbed primarily through the respiratory and gastrointestinal 

systems, with the former being the more important route of entry in occupational 

exposures. Cutaneous absorption of inorganic lead (food, water and paint 

products) is negligible. However, organic lead compounds (leaded gasoline), 

because of their lipid solubility, are readily absorbed through intact skin (21, 22, 

23). Respiratory lead absorption is primarily dependant on particle size, solubility, 

respiratory volume and physiological inter individual variation are less important 

factors. The percentage of inhaled lead reaching the bloodstream is estimated to 

be 30 to 40 percent (24).  
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Gastrointestinal tract (GI) absorption of lead is greatest in infancy; infants 

can absorb up to 50 percent of lead ingested from food, water, contaminated 

dust, or soil, while adults absorb only 10-15 percent (22). Iron is believed to 

impair lead absorption in the gut, while iron deficiency is associated with increase 

blood lead concentrations (25).  Calcium supplementation studies demonstrate 

that increased dietary calcium in animals and human result in consistent 

decreases in the absorption of lead (26, 27) 

 

 

Following exposure to lead, the element is absorbed into and transported 

by the bloodstream to other tissues. In blood, most of lead is found in the 

erythrocytes. The freely diffusible plasma fraction is distributed extensively 

throughout tissues, reaching highest concentrations in bone, teeth, liver, lungs, 

kidneys, brain, spleen, muscles and heart (24). Lead in blood has an estimated 

half life of 35 days (28), in soft tissue 40 days (29), and in bones 20 to 30 years 

(30). With chronic exposure over a long period of time, most absorbed lead ends 

up in bone. Lead appears to be is substituted for calcium in the bone matrix. This 

is not known to cause any deleterious effect on bone itself. Bone storage likely 

acts as a �sink�, protecting other organs while allowing chronic accumulation. The 

lead that accumulates in the bone ultimately provides a source and remobilization 

and continued toxicity after exposure ceases (31, 32). 

 

 

The biological half-life of lead may be considerably longer in children than 

in adults (29). Inorganic lead is not metabolized but is excreted unchanged, 

primarily in the urine. The mechanisms for fecal excretion of absorbed lead are 

not clearly understood; however, pathways of excretion may include secretion 

into the bile, gastric fluid, and saliva, accounting for approximately one-third of 

total excretion of absorbed lead (33). Organic or alkyl-lead, (leaded gasoline, also 

identified as tetraethyl- and tetramethyl- lead) undergoes oxidative dealkylation to 

the highly neurotoxic metabolites; triethyl- and trimethyl- lead (34). In the liver, the 

reaction is catalyzed by a cytochrome p450-dependent mono-oxygenase system 

(35). Lead can also be excreted through the nails and sweat; two studies have 

shown significant losses of lead in the sweat of study subjects undergoing sauna 
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therapy compared to urine levels (36, 37). Although lead is excreted by several 

routes (including sweat and nails), only the renal (in urine) and gastrointestinal 

(through biliary clearance ultimately, in the feces) are of practical importance. In 

general, lead is excreted quite slowly from the body (with the biologic half-life 

estimated at 10 years). Since excretion is slow, accumulation in the body occurs 

easily (5, 24).  

 

 

2.3 Lead Toxicity Symptoms  

The presence of lead in the human body can lead to toxic effects 

regardless of exposure pathway. In the occupational setting lead poisoning 

remains one of the most important occupational and environmental health 

problems. Major symptoms of intoxication with leaded gasoline are referable to 

the CNS. The victims suffer from Insomnia, nightmares, anorexia, nausea & 

vomiting, diarrhea, headache, muscular weakness and emotional instability. With 

continued exposure, CNS manifestations progress to delusion, ataxia, 

exaggerated muscular movements and finally a maniacal state. In the case of 

sever exposure death may occur within a few hours or may be delayed for 

several weeks (38). 

 

The most frequent symptoms among 95 lead workers in Korea were 

generalized weakness and fatigue (67.3%) and the next were tingling and 

numbness of arm or leg (43.1%), feeling irritation at the slightest disturbance 

(41%), and weakness of wrist or ankle joint (32.6%), while the least frequent 

symptoms was pains in the abdomen (4.2%). They added that the relatively high 

prevalence of symptoms could be partly explained by increased knowledge of 

lead related symptoms, because of an ongoing program of health education 

among lead workers in Korea (39). 

 

 

Chronic health effects in 37 gasoline station Croatian workers who had 

exposed to leaded gasoline for more than five years were determined. In 13 out 

of 37 workers, the symptoms of depression and decreased reaction time and 
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motor abilities were identified (40). 

 

In the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, it was reported that, signs and symptoms of 

lead poisoning may include malaise, anorexia, abdominal pain, vomiting, lethargy, 

colic, constipation, irritability and apathy. Manifestation of lead poisoning includes 

effects on the hematopoietic, renal and CNS. Lead encephalopathy is 

characterized by a sudden onset of cerebral edema, coma, convulsions and 

death (41). 

 

 

The effect of BLL in the health of lead related industrial workers in the 

United Arab Emirates was determined. The reported symptoms among industrial 

workers strongly associated with BLL were nausea/vomiting, muscular symptoms, 

dizziness, fatigue, irritability, memory disturbances, insomnia and allergic 

conjunctivitis (42).  

 

Excessive occupational exposure to lead over a brief period of time can 

cause a syndrome of acute lead poisoning. Classic clinical findings in this 

syndrome included abdominal colic, constipation, fatigue and CNS dysfunction. 

With even greater doses, acute encephalopathy with coma and convulsion may 

occur. In milder exposure, headache and personality changes may be the only 

signs of neurologic toxicity (1, 5, 19, and 43).  

  

Chronic lead toxicity is an insidious illness with protean manifestation. 

Symptoms may include arthralgias, headache, weakness, and depression, loss of 

libido, Importance and vague gastrointestinal difficulties. Late effects may include 

chronic renal failure, hypertension, gout and chronic encephalopathy (19, 44). 

 

Clinical signs and symptoms in the different stages of lead toxicity as a 

result of exposure to lead were summarized (45). Signs of lead toxicity include in 
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general: hypertension, decreased nerve conduction velocity, hyper-reflexia,  

upper extremity weakness, forearm extensor weakness, gingival lead lines, 

buccal lead staining, papilledema, increased intracranial pressure and macular 

gray stains. Lead related symptoms include: (1) Earliest Symptoms: diffuse 

muscle weakness, general fatigue/lethargy, myalgia,  joint pain/arthritis, loss of 

appetite, unusual taste in mouth/, change in taste of food, headache, insomnia, 

irritability, diminished libido, weight loss of 10 lbs or more without known cause, 

tremulousness, personality changes.  

(2) Symptoms of chronic exposure: abdominal pain/cramping, nausea/vomiting, 

short-term memory loss, depression, incardination, numbness and tingling in 

extremities, constipation, inability to concentrate and impotence.  

(3) Severe toxicity: frank paralysis, somnolence/severe lethargy and abdominal 

colic. 

 

 

2.4. Blood lead level and associated risk factors 

BLL is the most powerful indicator for occupationally lead exposure.  

Several authors used BLL as a direct indicator for lead exposure in gasoline 

station workers as well as an indication of potential for adverse effect on health 

(46, 47).  The BLL rises rapidly within hours after an acute exposure and remains 

elevated for several weeks (2, 5, 19, 43 and 48). Other measures used for lead 

exposure include Delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase (49, 50) and erythrocyte 

protoporphyrin (EP) or zinc protoporphyrin (ZPP) (19, 43, 51, and 52). Lead 

concentration can also be measured in urine, teeth and hair but these 

measurements are not reliable as BLL (1, 53). 

 

BLLs were studied in 42 gas-station employees, 47 taxi drivers, 47 bus 

drivers, and 36 controls, all of whom worked in Athens, Greece (54). The BLLs 

did not differ significantly among the four groups (5.64±1.7µg/dl, 5.96±1.7µg/dl, 

5.88±1.3µg/dl, and 5.76±1.7µg/dl, respectively). This may be due to the reduction 

of tetraethyl lead in gasoline and the introduction of unleaded fuel in the past 10 

years. Gas-station employees who smoked had higher BLLs than their 

nonsmoking counterparts.  
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In the Beirut, it was found that a BLL was associated with eating lunch at 

work, smoking, years of work, and younger age (47). Also, a significant and 

positive correlation with duration of employment and BLL among lead exposed 

group in the Egypt was reported (55). 

 

Many authors demonstrated that the risk factors, together with lack of 

training programs and lead poisoning awareness campaigns, evidence that lead 

workers have little or no knowledge of the risk involved in occupational lead 

exposure (56, 57, and 58). The lack of appropriate hygiene measures in factories 

included infrequent washing of work clothes, lack of adequate respirators to avoid 

inhalation of lead, uncommon and improper use of rubber boots and gloves and 

the high proportion of workers who ate and smoked within the premises.  

 

 

It was demonstrated that in workers exposed to lead, the Chinese have the 

lowest BLL, while the higher BLL in Malays and Indians may have been to by 

eating habits (eating with hands), in addition to the higher prevalence of smoking 

among Malays workers (59). 

 

 

BLLs in relation to blood delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase (ALAD) 

activity were evaluated in lead smelters, automobile mechanics and gasoline 

retailers in the city of Accra, Ghana (60). Relationship between high BLLs (mean: 

108µg/dl) and low ALAD activity (mean: 74.3 units) indicating lead over exposure 

was found in the lead smelters. Non-toxic lead exposure was, however, noted in 

the automobile mechanics and the gasoline retailers. Their respective mean 

blood lead levels were 27.8µg/dl (mean blood ALAD activity 212.5 units) and 

8.6µg/dl (ALAD: 239.9 units). Personal habits at the work place appear to play a 

major role in facilitating exposure to lead among all the three groups of workers in 

addition to lack of control measures at the work place of the lead smelters to 

protect them against lead exposure. 
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Several studies demonstrated that male smokers have on the average 

slightly higher BLL than non-smoker (61, 62). Moreover among "Israelis" lead 

exposed workers, significant association between smoking and calcium intake 

with BLL was exhibited (63). 

 

 

2.5. Biochemical and hematological implications of lead   

2.5.1. Effect of lead on some liver enzymes 

A study conducted on 37 chronic exposed gasoline workers in Croatia (40) 

revealed that the workers suffered from liver disorders: lipoid degeneration of liver 

(14 of 37), chronic functional damages of liver (3 of 37) and liver cirrhosis (1 of 

37). 

 

The effect of lead on some liver enzymes in 42 gasoline station 

employees, 47 taxi drivers, 47 bus drivers, and 36 controls worked in Athens, 

Greece has been studied (54). AST and ALT were elevated in gasoline station 

employees, and the former was elevated in taxi drivers. 

 

 

Some toxicological effects of occupational exposure to petroleum products 

(especially petrol which contains tetraethyl lead) amongst 25 occupationally 

exposed and 25 none exposed as controls in Nigeria were evaluated (64). 

Significantly lower activities were observed for ALP in occupationally exposed 

subjects were higher compared with controls (66±18.9 Iu/L versus 78±22.4 Iu/L, 

p<0.01). The activities of ALT (11.4±4.0 Iu/L) and AST (15.8±4.4 Iu/L) in 

occupationally exposed subjects were higher compared with controls 

(ALT=6.8±2.7 Iu/L, AST=9.6±3.5 Iu/L, p<0.01).   

 

 

A group of Egyptian lead workers who were exposed to lead fumes for 

periods up to 22 years was studied (65).  Changes in serum lipids and some of 

the liver function tests were investigated.  Increase in serum AST and ALT was 

recorded implying that lead poisoning may have hepato-toxic action. 
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2.5.2 Renal effects of lead 

The threshold level at which lead has an adverse effect on the kidney 

remains unknown. Most documented renal effects for occupational workers have 

been observed in acute high-dose exposures and high-to-moderate chronic 

exposures. However, some population-based studies showed accelerated 

increases in serum creatinine or decrements in creatinine clearance at relatively 

low BLL (66).  It was found that early kidney damage is difficult to detect. 

However, a 10µg/dL increase in BLL has been associated with a 10.4ml/minute 

decrease in renal creatinine clearance rate (67). These results support the 

hypothesis that exposure to low-level environmental lead correlates with a 

significant decrement in renal function. Late effects may include chronic renal 

failure (19, 44). 

 

The association of low-level lead exposure with impaired renal function 

was also determined (68). Blood lead concentration was positively and 

significantly associated with concurrent concentration of serum creatinine 

(P=.005). A 10-fold increase in BLL predicted an increase of 7µmol/L (0.08µg/dL) 

in serum creatinine concentration, which is roughly equivalent to the increase 

predicted by 20 years of aging. The age-related increase in serum creatinine level 

was earlier and faster in the group with the highest-quartile levels of long-term 

lead exposure than in the group with the lowest-quartile levels. 

 

Assessment of chronic health effects in 37 Croatian workers exposed to 

gasoline and its constituents for more than five years at gasoline station was 

made (40).  Ultrasound examination indicated that (8 of 37) had chronic kidney 

damages. These results significantly differed from those of controls (P< 0.05). 

 

It was found that blood urea nitrogen (BUN) shows a significant 

relationship with five lead exposure indicators; blood lead level, blood zinc 

protoporphyrin, urine coproporphyrin, ALAD and urine ALA (69). The relationship 

between renal dysfunction and occupational lead exposure was studied in 55 
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Singapore male workers (70). Recent blood lead concentration was measured. 

Four-hour creatinine clearance and various other urinary and serum markers of 

renal dysfunction were used as effect indices. Creatinine clearance decreased 

significantly (P<0.001) with increasing BLL indicating a positive association 

between overall lead exposure and renal dysfunction.  

 

 

2.5.3 Hematological effects of lead 

Hematological parameters were examined in thirty-seven Croatian workers 

who had been exposed to gasoline for more than five years (40). Data were 

compared with controls. Peripheral smear revealed basophilic punctuated 

erythrocyte and reticulocytosis. Haematological disorders included mild 

leukocytosis (7 of 37), lymphocytosis (20 of 37), mild lymhocytopenia (3 of 37) 

and decrease of red blood cells count (11 of 37). These results were significantly 

differed from those of controls (P<0.05). 

 

Lead levels and related biochemical findings occurring in Ghanaian 

subjects occupationally exposed to lead were also studied (60).  Non-toxic lead 

exposure was noted in the automobile mechanics and the gasoline retailers. Their 

respective mean BLLs were 27.8 µg/dl (mean blood ALAD activity 212.5units) 

and 8.6 µg/dl (ALAD: 239.9 units). However, anemia was found in 12.5% of the 

gasoline retailers but in none of the automobile mechanics.  

 

Increased BLL associated with decreased blood hemoglobin was recorded 

in a group of Egyptian lead workers who were exposed to lead fumes for periods 

up to 22 years (65).  The threshold BLL for a decrease in hemoglobin was 

estimated at 50µg/dL for occupationally exposed adults workers and 

approximately 40µg/dL for children, although other studies have indicated a lower 

threshold (17, 71). 

 

Lead may inhibit the body's ability to make hemoglobin by interfering with 
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several enzymatic steps in the heme pathway. Specifically, lead decreases heme 

biosynthesis by inhibiting delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase and 

ferrochelatase activity (71, 72 and 73). 

 

Nine subjects with sever blood lead burden level were evaluated (74). 

Most of the patients had mild or moderate anemia and moderate basophilic 

stippling evident in Wright's-stained peripheral smears. Basophilic stippling and 

microcytic or normocytic, hypochromic anemia only occur after significant levels 

of exposure as well as Hemoglobin levels do not start to decrease as a result of 

lead exposure until blood lead levels are 50ìg/dL for adults (75). 

 

 

2.5.4 Lead exposure and hypertension 

Numerous observations have indicated a relationship between moderate 

or heavy lead exposure and high blood pressure. To determine whether low-level 

lead exposure is related to blood pressure in the U.S. population, data from the 

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey II for persons 12 to 74 years of 

age were analyzed (76). Significant correlations were found between blood lead 

and blood pressure for each race-gender group, and blood lead levels were 

significantly higher in groups with high diastolic blood pressure (greater than 90 

mm Hg). It was also suggested that lead may elevate blood pressure in 

susceptible adults in US population at BLL as low as 14ìg/dL. 

 

Several studies support an association between lead exposure (primarily 

occupational) and elevations in blood pressure (77, 78, and 79). The hypothesis 

of a positive association between lead exposure and high blood pressure was 

supported among lead exposed workers in United Arab Emirates (42). Long-term 

cumulative lead exposure can significantly increase blood pressure in moderately 

lead-exposed male workers. 
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The relationship between lead and blood pressure of 303 subjects 

occupationally exposed to this metal with blood-lead between 10 and 80 µg/dl 

and 206 subjects belonging to the general population with blood-lead between 0.5 

and 9 µg/dl was investigated (80). In both groups there was a positive and 

statistically significant correlation between blood-lead values and systolic and 

diastolic blood pressure values. In contrast , other published evidence suggests a 

weak positive association between blood pressure and lead exposure (81). 
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3.1 Study Design 

The present study is a cross sectional study.  

 

3.2 Target Population 

The study population was gasoline station male workers in Gaza 

Governorates during the spring of 2006.  

 

3.3 Sampling and sample size 

The estimated number of legal gasoline stations registered in the Gaza 

Strip in the year 2006 was 81 (personal communication with municipalities of 

Gaza Governorates, Palestinian National Authority) distributed in the five 

Governorates of the Strip as follows: Northern (17), Gaza (27), Mid Zone (10), 

Khan Younis (19), and Rafah (8). The estimated number of workers in Gaza and 

Khan Younis gasoline stations was 3 workers/station whereas in Northern, Mid 

zone and Rafah the number was estimated to be 2 workers/station.  Therefore, 

the total number of gasoline station workers in Gaza strip was approximately 208 

workers. A stratified sample was used according to the number of workers in 

each Governorate. Therefore, the sample size of 105 workers was distributed as 

follows: Northern (18), Gaza (39), Mid Zone (12), Khan Younis (23), and Rafah 

(13). 

 

3.4 Ethical considerations 

The researcher obtained the necessary approval to conduct the study from 

Helsinki committee in the Gaza strip. Helsinki committee is an authorized 

professional body for giving permission to researchers to conduct their studies 

with ethical concern in the area. An official letter of request was sent to 

Palestinian Ministry of Health to obtain approval to make some biochemical 

analysis in the central laboratories of AL Remal Clinic. Gasoline station workers 

were given an explanation about the purpose of the study and assurance about 

the confidentiality of the information and that the participation was optional. 
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3.5 Questionnaire Design 

A meeting interview was used for filling in the questionnaire. All interviews 

were conducted face to face by one investigator himself. The questionnaire was 

based on the review of literature related to occupational lead exposure and on 

that used in a similar study with some modifications (16). The questionnaire 

validity was tested by four experts in the field of environment and public health. 

Most questions were one of two types: the yes/no question, which offers a 

dichotomous choice; and the multiple choice question, which offers several fixed 

alternatives (82). The questionnaire includes several areas of questions such as 

personal data (address, age, marital status and education), work duration, house 

location, previous measurement of BLL and personal protective equipments in 

use. Workers were asked to provide information on personal hygiene practices 

and habits such as: smoking, drinking, eating, chewing gum, milk consumption 

and taking shower at work site. Workers were also asked about the common 

toxicity symptoms of lead experienced on the preceding 6 months. Several 

questions related workers knowledge's were included such as routes of lead entry 

into human body, and lead as environmental pollutant.  

 

3.6 Pilot study 

Pilot study was done prior to beginning of data collection to know the 

length and clarity of questionnaire and to evaluate the outcome. Ten gasoline 

station workers were interviewed. At the end of the pilot study, a comprehensive 

revision to questionnaire was made and modified as necessary. The pilot subjects 

were not included in the study. 

 

3.7 Data collection 

Data were collected over ten months through: 

1. Questionnaire interviews which were conducted by the researcher himself as 

previously mentioned. At the end of every interview, the researcher looked over 
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the filled questionnaire to check adequate completion of all information and to 

monitor the flow of the serial numbers of the questionnaire. 

2. Blood analysis of both gasoline station workers and controls who agreed to 

give blood samples.  

3. Measurement of arterial blood pressure. 

 

 

3.8 Blood sampling and processing  

Out of 105 gasoline station workers, a total of 72 workers were agreed to 

give blood sample for analysis. Controls who gave blood sample were 70 

subjects selected from general population who almost have no history of being 

exposed to lead and matching the experimental group in age, sex and residence. 

Blood samples were collected by the researcher himself from the antecubital area 

of the workers and controls hands after cleaning with 70% ethanol. About 6 ml 

blood was drawn from each individual by plastic metallic-free disposable syringe 

(SANWOO coroporation-Korea). Four ml blood was collected into two vacutainer 

vials containing potassium ethylenediamine tetracetic acid "EDTA (K3)" as 

anticoagulant produced by AFMA-DISPO-Jordan (each containing 2ml blood) for 

determination of blood lead level and complete blood count. The rest 2ml blood 

was collected in plastic tube and was left for short time to allow blood to clot. 

Then clear serum sample was obtained by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 15th 

min. Serum AST, ALT, ALP, creatinine, urea and uric acid were analyzed in the 

central laboratories of AL Remal Clinic. In general, whole blood specimens were 

transported and stored at 4 0C. 

 

 

3.9 Biochemical analysis 

3.9.1 Determination of blood lead level 

Principle  

Lead was measured in blood by atomic absorption spectrometry based on 

the method described by Miller and his colleagues (83). Quantification was based 
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on the measurement of light absorbed at 283.3 nm by ground state atoms of lead 

from either an electrode-less discharge lamp or from a hollow-cathode lamp 

source. Blood samples human and bovine blood quality control pools, and 

aqueous standards were diluted with a matrix modifier (nitric acid, Triton X � 100, 

and ammonium phosphate). The lead content was determined by using a Perkin-

Elmer model 5100 atomic absorption spectrophotometer with Zeeman Effect 

background correction. Lead contamination must be carefully avoided throughout 

all procedures.  

 

 

Reagents 

A. reagent preparation 

- Matrix modifier (0.2 % (v/v) nitric acid, 0.5% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.2% (w/v) 

ammonium phosphate).  

- Using Eppendorf pipets, dilute 2mL redistilled concentrated nitric acid and 

5000µl (5.0mL) Triton X-100 in approximately 750ml Ultra pure water in an acid-

cleaned 1000mL volumetric flask.  

- Weight out 2.0 g of dibasic ammonium phosphate and add it to the flask by 

washing down the weighing boat with Ultra pure water delivered from a wash 

bottle. 

- Add a magnetic stirring bar and stir the solution on a stirring plate until the Triton 

X-100 has dissolved.  

- Remove the stirring bar and bring the solution to volume with Ultra pure water. 

- After preparation, this solution should be checked for contamination at the 

beginning of each analytical run and discarded if absorbance greater than 0.005 

Abs-sec is observed. 

- Stored at room temperature and prepare as needed in a flask dedicated to this 

solution. 
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B. Standards preparation 

1. 1000mg/L stock lead standard: If using NIST SRM 2121-2 or 3128, dilute 

1.00mL (delivered using either a Class a volumetric pipet or the Micromedic 

Digiflex) to 10mL with ultra pure water in an acid-cleaned volumetric flask. Stored 

at room temperature and prepare every sex months in a flask dedicated to this 

solution. 

2. 10mg/L intermediate lead standard: using either a Class A volumetric pipet or 

the Micromedic Digiflex, dilute 1.00mL of  the 1000mg/L stock lead standard to 

100mL with Ultra pure water in an acid-cleaned volumetric flask. Stored at room 

temperature and prepare monthly in a flask dedicated to this solution. 

3. Working lead standard: Using the Micromedic Digiflex, transfer the following 

volumes of intermediate standard to 10mL volumetric flasks and dilute to volume 

with Ultra pure water. 

 

Table (3.1) Standard preparation. 

Intermediate stock (µL) Working standard 

concentration (µL) 

Sample concentration 

(µgL) 

0(*) 0 0 

50(*) 50 5 

100(*) 100 10 

150(*) 150 15 

200(*) 200 20 

250 250 25 

300(*) 300 30 

400(*) 400 40 

500 500 50 

600 (*) 600 60 

750 750 75 

800 (**) 800 80 

1000 1000 100 

Store at room temperature and prepare weekly in a flasks dedicated these solutions. 

(*) use these standard concentrations for NHANES3 studies. 

(**) use this standard when the SRM 955 control materials are to be run. 
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Sample preparation and procedure 

1. Using the micromedic Digiflex, dilute the specimens and controls tenfold (1:10) 

with the matrix modifier solution into clean auto-sampler cups. Use 100µL of 

specimen and 900µL of matrix modifier in the following procedure: pull up 100µL 

of blood into the tip, wipe the tip with a Kim-Wipe tissue, and dispense the blood 

and 900µL of matrix modifier into a cup. Observe the tip and release any air 

bubbles that may become trapped before dispensing into the auto-sampler cups. 

To do this, remove the tip from its clamp and hold the tip end to release air. If air 

becomes trapped in a blood sample in the tip, dispense it into the waste beaker 

and take another sample. 

2. Place the auto-sampler cups containing the specimens in positions 7�34, with 

an additional blank (100µL water and 900µL matrix modifier) in position 6. 

3. Place a cup containing the water used in the preparation of the run on the tray 

as a sample in position 37. 

 

 

Calculation 

1. The method described here is linear up to 4µmol/L, or 80µg/dL. Use the linear 

regression program in ROSCOE ("PESLEAD") to calculate the calibration curve 

and integrated absorbance values of the standards and samples. It will then 

subtract the blank and calculate the concentrations of the controls and 

specimens. The linear regression program generates slopes, intercepts, 

correlation coefficients; standardized residuals, and plotted and fitted curves. The 

correlation coefficient r 2, for each curve should be 0.990 or better. For optimum 

sensitivity, slopes should be more than 0.035; intercepts should be less than 

0.003. 

 

 

2. Repeat a specimen analysis. When duplicate integrated absorbencies below 

0.03 Abs-sec (mean) differ be more than about 0.005 Abs-sec or when duplicate 
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MALATE 

integrated absorbencies above 0.03 Abs-sec (mean) differ by more than 0.01 

Abs-sec. This corresponds to concentration differences of 0.01µg/dL and 

0.025µg/dL, respectively. Reanalyze specimens containing more than 30µg/dL 

lead for confirmation. When reanalyzing any specimen with concentration greater 

than 60µg/dL. Prepare a new specimen by a diluting it twenty-fold (1+19), rather 

than tenfold (1+9). The results output from PESLEAD must then be multiplied by 

10 to account for this higher dilution. 

 

3. The detection limit, based on three times the standard deviation of ten repeat 

measurements of a sample with low lead concentration, is 0.03µmol/L (or 

0.6µg/dL). Results below the detection limit are repeated as non-detectable.  

 

 

3.9.2 Determination of aspartate aminotransferase (AST) activity 

The activity of AST was determined according to Gella method (84) using 

Biosystems Reagent Kits (Spain). 

 

 

Principle 

AST catalyzes the transfer of the amino group from aspartate to 2-

oxoglutarate, forming oxalacetate and glutamate. The catalytic concentration is 

determined from the rate of decrease of NADH, measured at 340 nm, by means 

of the malate dehydrogenase (MDH) coupled reaction. 

 

 

 Aspartate + 2Oxoglutarate                      Oxalacetate + Glutamate 

 

 

 Oxalacetate + NADH + H+                          Malate + NAD+ 

 

 

AST 
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Reagents 

A Reagent: Tris 121mmol/L, L-aspartate 362mmol/L, malate 

dehydrogenase>460U/L, lactate dehydrogenase >660U/L, Sodium hydroxide 

255mmol/L, pH 7.8.  

B Reagent: NADH 1.3mmol/L, 2-oxoglutarate 75mmol/L, Sodium hydroxide 

148mmol/L, sodium azide 9.5g/L. 

C Reagent (code11666): Pyroxial phosphate 10mmol/l. 5mL. 

 

 

Reagent preparation 

Working Reagent: Pour the contents of the Reagent B into the Reagent a 

bottle. Mix gently. Other volumes can be prepared in the proportion: 4mL Reagent 

A+1mL Reagent B. Stable for 2 months at 2-80C. 

Working Reagent with Pyridoxal Phosphate: Mix as follows: 10mL of Working 

Reagent + 0.1mL of Reagent C (cod 11666). Stable for 6 days at 2-80C. 

 

 

Procedure  

1. Bring the working reagent and the instrument to reaction temperature. 

2. Pipette into a cuvette:  

 

 

Reagent temperature 370C 300C 

Working reagent 1mL 1mL 

Sample 50µL 100µL 

 

3. Mix and insert the cuvette into the photometer. Start the stopwatch. 
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ÄA/min x                                 = U/L 
 

 
��

å x I x VS 

4. after 1 minute, record initial absorbance and at 1 minute intervals thereafter for 

3 minutes. 

5. Calculate the difference between consecutive absorbance, and the average 

absorbance difference per minute (ÄA/min). 

 

 

Calculation  

  AST concentration in the sample is calculated using the following general 

formula: 

 

 

The molar absorbance (å) of NADH at 340 nm is 6300, the light path (l) is 1 

cm, the total reaction volume (Vt) is 1.05 at 370C and 1.1 at 300C, the sample 

volume (Vs) is 0.05 at 370C and 0.1 at 300C, and 1 U/L are 0.0166ìkat/L. The 

following formulas are deduced for the calculation of the catalytic concentration. 

 

 

 370C 300C 

x 3333 = U/L x 1746 = U/L  

ÄA/min x 55.55 = ìkat/L x 29.1 = ìkat/L 

 

 

 

3.9.3 Determination of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) activity 

The activity of ALT was determined according to Gella method (84) using 

Biosystems Reagent Kits (Spain). 

 

Principle 

ALT catalyzes the transfer of the amino group from alanine to 2-

oxoglutarate, forming pyruvate and glutamate. The catalytic concentration is 

Vt x 106 
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LDH 

ALT 

determined from the rate of decrease of NADH, measured at 340 nm, by means 

of the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) coupled reaction. 

 

 

 

Alanine + 2 � Oxoglutarate                          Pyruvate + Glutamate 

 

Pyruvate + NADH +H+                            Lactate + NAD+  

 

 

Reagents 

A Reagent: Tris 150mmol/L, L-alanine 750mmol/L, lactate dehydrogenase >1350 

U/L, pH 7.3. 

B Reagent: NADH 1.3 mmol/L, 2-oxoglutarate 75 mmol/L, Sodium hydroxide 148 

mmol/L, sodium azide 9.5 g/L.  

C Reagent (code11666): Pyroxial phosphate 10 mmol/l. 5mL. 

 

 

Reagent preparation 

Working Reagent: Pour the contents of the Reagent B into the Reagent a 

bottle. Mix gently. Other volumes can be prepared in the proportion: 4 mL 

Reagent A + 1 mL Reagent B. Stable for 2 months at 2-8 0C. 

Working Reagent with Pyridoxal Phosphate: Mix as follows: 10 mL of Working 

Reagent + 0.1 mL of Reagent C (cod 11666). Stable for 6 days at 2-8 0C. 

 

Procedure  

1. Bring the Working Reagent and the instrument to reaction temperature. 

2. Pipette into a cuvette: 
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Reagent temperature 37 0C 30 0C 

Working reagent 1 mL 1 mL 

Sample 50 µL 100 µL 

3. Mix and insert the cuvette into the photometer. Start the stopwatch. 

4. after 1 minute, record initial absorbance and at 1 minute intervals thereafter for 

3 minutes. 

5. Calculate the difference between consecutive absorbances, and the average 

absorbance difference per minute (ÄA/min). 

 

 

Calculation  

ALT concentration in the sample is calculated using the following general formula: 

 

 

 

 

The molar absorbance (å) of NADH at 340 nm is 6300, the light path (l) is 1 

cm, the total reaction volume (Vt) is 1.05 at 370C and 1.1 at 300C, the sample 

volume (Vs) is 0.05 at 370C and 0.1 at 300C, and 1 U/L are 0.0166 ìkat/L. The 

following formulas are deduced for the calculation of the catalytic concentration: 

 

 

 37  C 30  C 

x 3333 = U/L x 1746 = U/L  

ÄA/min x 55.55 = ìkat/L x 29.1 = ìkat/L 

 

 

 

3.9.4 Determination of alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity 

The activity of ALP was measured according to Rosalki method (85) using 

BIosystems Reagent Kits (Spain).   

 
 
 

ÄA/min x                                 = U/L 
 

 
��

Vt x 106 

å x I x VS 
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ALP 

 
 

Principle  

ALP catalyzes in alkaline medium the transfer of the phosphate group from 

4-nitrophenylphosphate to 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (AMP), liberating 4-

nitrophenol. The catalytic concentration is determined from the rate of 4-

nitrophenol formation, measured at 405 nm. 

 

 

 

4 � Nitrophenylphosphate + AMP              AMP � phosphate + 4 � Nitrophenol 

 

 

 

Reagents 

A Reagent: 2-Amino-2-methyl-1-propanol 0.4 mol/L, zinc sulfate 1.2 mmol/L, N-

hydroxyethyl ethylene diaminetriacetic acid 2.5 mmol/L, magnesium acetate 2.5 

mmol/L, pH 10.4. 

B Reagent: 4-Nitrophenylphosphate 60 mmol/L. 

 

 

Reagent preparation 

Working Reagent 

- Cod. 11592 and 11593: Transfer the contents of one Reagent B vial into a 

Reagent A bottle. Mix gently. Other volumes can be prepared in the proportion: 4 

mL Reagent A + 1 mL Reagent B. Stable for 2 months at 2-80C.  

- Cod. 11598: Transfer 25 mL of one Reagent B vial into a Reagent A bottle. Mix 

gently. Other volumes can be prepared in the proportion: 4mL Reagent A + 1 mL 

Reagent B. Stable for 2 months at 2-80C. 
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Procedure  

1. Bring the working reagent and the instrument to reaction temperature. 

2. Pipette into a cuvette: 

 

Working reagent 1mL 

Sample 20µL 

 

3. Mix and insert the cuvette into the photometer. 

4. Record initial absorbance and at 1 minute intervals thereafter for 3 minutes. 

5. Calculate the difference between consecutive absorbencies, and the average 

absorbance difference per minute (ÄA/min). 

 

Calculation  

  ALP catalytic concentration in the sample is calculated using the following 

general formula: 

 

 

 

 

The molar absorbance (å) of 4-nitrophenol at 405 nm is 18450, the light 

path (l) is 1 cm, the total reaction volume (Vt) is 1.02, the sample volume (Vs) is 

0.02, and 1 U/L are 0.0166 ìkat/L. The following formulas are deduced for the 

calculation of the catalytic concentration: 

 

 

 

ÄA/min 

x 2764 = U/L 

x 46.08 = ìkat/L 

 

 

 
 
 

ÄA/min x                                 = 
U/L 

 
 
��

Vt x 106 

å x I x VS��
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nitroprusside��

urease 

3.9.5 Determination of urea 

Urea determination is based upon the cleavage of urea by urease 

according to Burtis assay (86) using Biosystems Reagent Kits (Spain). 

Principle  

Urea in the sample consumes, by means of the coupled reaction described 

below, NADH that can be measured by spectrophotometry. 

 

 

Urea + H2O                                 2NH4+ + CO2 

 

 

NH4+ + Salicylate + NaCIO                                Indophenol 

 

Reagents  

A Reagent: Tris 100mmol/L, 2-oxoglutarate 5.6mmol/L, urease >140U/mL, 

glutamate dehydrogenase >140U/mL, ethyleneglycol 220g/L, sodium azide9.5 

g/L, pH8.0. 

 

B Reagent: NADH 1.5 mmol/L, sodium azide 9.5g/L.  

S Glucose/Urea/Creatinine Standard. Glucose 100mg/dL, urea 50mg/dL 

(8.3mmol/L, BUN 23.3mg/dL), creatinine 2mg/dL. Aqueous primary standard. 

 

Reagent preparation  

Working Reagent: transfer the content of one reagent B vial into a reagent 

A bottle. Mix gently. Other volumes can be prepared in the proportion: 4mL 

Reagent A+1mL Reagent B. stable for 2 months at 2-80C. 
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Procedure  

1. Bring the working Reagents and the photometer to 370C. 

2. Pipette into a cuvette: 

 
Working Reagent 

Standard (S) or sample 

1.5mL 

10µL 

 
3. Mix and insert the cuvette into the photometer. Start stopwatch. 

4. Record the absorbance at 340 nm after 30 seconds (A1) and after 90 seconds 

(A2). 

 

 

Calculation 

The urea concentration in the sample is calculated using the following 

general formula: 

(A1-A2) Sample 

 

                             X C Standard X Sample dilution factor = C Sample 

(A1-A2) Standard       

 

If the Urea Standard provided has been used to calibrate: 

 

 

 Serum and plasma 

 

(A1-A2) Sample 

 

(A1-A2) Standard 

 

x 50 = mg/dL urea 

x 23.3 = mg/dL BUN 

x 8.3 = mmol/L urea 
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uricase 

peroxidase��

3.9.6 Determination of uric acid  

Uric acid was measured using Biosystems Reagent Kits (Spain) and 

following their instruction manual, described by  Fossati and his colleagues (87). 

 

Principle  

Uric acid in the sample originates, by means of the coupled reactions 

described below, a colored complex that can be measured by spectrophotometry. 

 

Uric acid + O2 + 2 H2O                          Alantoin + CO2 + H2O2 

   

 

2 H2O2 + 4 � Aminoantipyrine + DCFS                        Quinoneimine + 4 H2O 

 

Reagents  

A Reagent: Phosphate 100mmol/L, detergent 1.5g/L, dichlorophenolsulfonate 4 

mmol/L, uricase > 0.12U/mL, ascorbate oxidase > 5U/mL, peroxidase > 1U/mL, 

4-aminoantipyrine 0.5mmol/L, pH 7.8 

B Uric Acid Standard: Uric acid 6mg/dL (357ìmol/L). Aqueous primary 

standard. 

 

 

Reagent preparation  

Reagent and standard are provided ready to use. 

 

 

Procedure  

1. Bring the reagent to room temperature. 
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2. Pipette into labeled test tubes: 

Reagent temperature Blank  Standard  Sample  

Distilled water  

Uric Acid Standard (S) 

Sample  

Reagent (A) 

25ìL 

___ 

___ 

1.0mL 

___ 

25ìL 

___ 

1.0mL 

___ 

___ 

 25ìL 

1.0mL 

  

3. Mix thoroughly and incubate the tubes for 10 minutes at room temperature (16-

250C) or for 5 minutes at 370C. 

4. Measure the absorbance (A) of the Standard and the Sample at 520 nm 

against the Blank. The color is stable for at least 30 minutes. 

 

 

Calculation 

The uric acid concentration in the sample is calculated using the following 

general formula: 

 

 

 (A sample / A standard) X C Standard x Sample dilution factor = C Sample 

 

 

If the uric acid Standard provided has been used to calibrate 

 

 
 Serum and plasma 

 

A sample 

A standard 

 

x 6 = mg/dL uric acid 

x 357 = ìmol/L uric acid 
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3.9.7 Determination of creatinine 

Serum creatinine was determined kinetically using Biosystems Reagent 

Kits (Spain) and following their instruction manual described by Fabiny and 

Ertingshausen (88). 

 

 

Principle  

Creatinine in the sample reacts with picrate in alkaline medium forming a 

colored complex. The complex formation rate is measured in a short period to 

avoid interferences. 

 

 

Reagents  

A  Reagent Picric acid 25mmol/L. 

B  Reagent Sodium hydroxide 0.4mol/L, detergent. 

S Glucose / urea / creatinine standard. Glucose 100mg/dl, urea 50mg/dl, 

creatinine 2mg/dl (177 µmol/L). Aqueous primary standard. 

 

Reagents preparation 

Standard (S) is provided ready to use. 

Working reagent: mix equal volumes of reagent A and reagent B. mix thoroughly. 

Stable for 1 month at 2- 80C. 

 

 
Procedure  

1. Bring the Working Reagent and the photometer to 370C. 

2. Pipette into a cuvette: 
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Working Reagent 

Standard (S) or Sample 

 

1.0mL 

0.1mL 

 

3. Mix and insert cuvette into the photometer. Start stopwatch. 

4. Record the absorbance at 500 nm after 30 seconds (A1) and after 90 seconds 

(A2). 

 

 

Calculation 

The creatinine concentration in the sample is calculated using the following 

general formula: 

(A2 � A1) Sample 

                             x C Standard x Sample dilution factor = C Sample 

(A2 � A1) Standard       

 

If the creatinine standard provided has been used to calibrate: 

 

 

 Serum and plasma 

 

(A2 � A1) Sample 

            (A2 � A1) Standard 

 

x 2 = mg/dL creatinine 

x 177 = ìmol/L creatinine 

 

3.9.8 Hematological analysis 

A complete system of reagents of control and calibrator, Cell-Dyn 1700 

(89) was used to determined complete blood count (CBC) in Balsam laboratory. 
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3.10 Measurement of arterial blood pressure 

The researcher used Mercurial Sphygmomanometer (Bokang, china) to 

measure the arterial blood pressure for all participants (90). The examination 

sequence was as follows: 

- Support the arm comfortably at about heart level. 

- Apply the cuff to the arm. 

- Identify the brachial pulse. 

- Inflate the cuff until the pulse is impalpable. Note the pressure on the 

manometer which is a rough estimate of systolic pressure. 

- Now inflate the cuff another 10mmHg and listen through the stethoscope over 

the brachial artery. 

- Deflate the cuff slowly until regular heart sounds (called Korotkoff sounds) can 

be just heard. This is the systolic pressure which should be measured to the 

nearest 2mmHg. 

- Continue to deflate the cuff slowly until the sounds disappear. 

- Record the point at which the sounds just disappear as diastolic pressure. 

 
 

3.11 Limitation of the study 

The researcher in this thesis faced some problems that he could solve 

some but others he couldn't.  The following are the most obstacles that faced 

the researcher during the study conduction:  

- The researcher found that some gasoline stations were closed or destroyed 

because of the circumstances in Gaza strip during the period of the study. 

- Some gasoline station owners restrict the researcher ability to get the 

information he wants.  
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- Some gasoline station workers, who filled questionnaires and firstly agreed to 

give blood sample, refused later to give the sample when the researcher returned 

to collect the blood samples. 

- Lack of funds and high cost of some materials. 

 

 

3.12 Statistical analysis: 

Data were computer analyzed using SPSS/PC (Statistical Package for the 

Social Science Inc., Chicago, Illinois USA, and version 11.0). 

 

 

Data analyses were carried out as follows: 

- Over viewing field questionnaire. 

- Coding of questionnaire. 

- Choosing data entry mode and data entry. 

- Data cleaning. 

- Frequency table for study variables. 

- Defining and re-coding of certain variables. 

 

 

The statistical tests of significance were used depending on the nature as 

follows: 

- The one-way ANOVA test was used for analysis of variance for average BLL as 

quantitative dependant variable by qualitative variables such as the relationship 

between BLL by place of residency, age groups, levels of education and so on.  

- The chi-square test (X2) was used to test the relationship between the BLL of 

the followed up workers by workers house location to lead facility BLL of the 

followed up workers by protective measures in use BLL of the followed up 
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workers by knowledge of lead entry into human body, lead health effects or lead 

as an environmental pollutant. 

- The independent-sample t-test procedure was used to compare means of 

quantitative variables by the separated cases into two qualitative groups such as 

the relationship between workers and controls biochemical parameters. 

- The results in all the above mentioned procedures were accepted as statistical 

significant when the P-value was less than 5% (P < 0.05). 
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18; 17%

39; 38%12; 11%

23; 22%

13; 12%Northen

Gaza

Mid Zone 

Khan Younis 

Rafah

The present data were collected by face to face interview and each of 105 

gasoline station workers filled a questionnaire in different Gaza Strip 

governorates. Out of the 105 workers, 72 freely accepted to give blood samples 

for BLL and biochemical analysis.  

 

 

4.1 Questionnaire Data analysis 

4.1.1 Distribution of gasoline station workers by the governorates of the 

Gaza strip 

Figure (4.1) illustrates the distribution of gasoline station workers who filled 

questionnaire by various governorates of the Gaza Strip. According to the number 

of workers in each Governorate, a sample size of 105 workers was distributed as 

follows: Northen 18 (17.1%), Gaza 39 (37.1%), Mid Zone 12 (11.4%), Khan 

Younis 23 (21.9%), and Rafah 13 (12.4%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1.2 General characteristics of the study population 

All gasoline station workers encountered in our study were males. Table 

(4.1) summarized the personal profiles of study population. The age of the 

Figure 4.1 Distribution of gasoline station workers by the 

governorates of the Gaza Strip 
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workers ranged between 19 to 73 years old with mean of 34.4±10.7. The highest 

number of workers 36 (34.3%) was found in the age group between 27 to 34 

years old while the lowest number 7 (6.7%) was found in the age group higher 

than 51 years old. Eighty eight (83.8%) gasoline station workers were found to be 

married and 17 (16.2%) were single. Out of 88 married workers, 81 (77.1%) have 

children; 29 (27.6%) have 1-3 children, 31 (29.5%) have 4-6 children and 21 

(20.0%) have more than 7 children. It is worth mentioning that 7 (22.9%) of 

married workers have no children.  

 

 

Table 4.1 Personal profile of the study population (n =105). 

 

 

 

Analysis of the educational status of the study population showed that 22 

(21.0%) had a university degree, 38 (36.2%) had finished secondary school, 22 

% No. Character  

 

25.7 

 

27 

34.3 36 

17.1 18 

16.2 17 

6.7 7 

Age (year) 

19�26  

27-34  

35-42  

43-50  

> 51 � 

 

16.2 

 

17 

83.8 88 

22.9 7 

77.1 81 

 

27.6 29 

29.5 31 

20.0 21 

Marital status  

single 

married 

Have no children 

Have children 

Number of children 

1-3 child 

4-6 child 

> 7 child 
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(21.0%) had finished preparatory school and 23 (21.9%) had passed primary 

school. No workers were found to be illiterate (Figure 4.2). 

  

0.00%

5.00%

10.00%

15.00%

20.00%

25.00%

30.00%

35.00%

40.00%

university
degree

secondary
school

preparatory
school 

primary
school

illiterate

 

 

 

4.1.3 Work duration 

Work duration for gasoline station workers is presented in Table (4.2). 

More than half of the workers 59 (56.2%) were found to be worked in the gasoline 

station for more than 5 years, whereas 26 (24.8%) and 20 (19.0%) of them 

worked for 3 -5 and < 2 years, respectively. It is worth mentioning that, all 

interviewed workers had no history of previous job related to sources of lead 

pollution. 

 

 

Table 4.2 Work duration in gasoline station for the study population (n =105) 

% No. Work duration (Year) 

19.0 20 

24.8 26 

56.2 59 

<2  

3�5  

>5  

Figure 4.2 Educational status for the study population (n=105) 
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4.1.4 Previous testing for blood lead level and willing to provide blood 

sample 

As indicated in Table (4.3) none of the workers were found to have 

previous blood lead testing. However, 90 (85.7%) workers were willing to provide 

blood sample for lead analysis 

 

 

Table 4.3 Previous Blood lead testing and willing to providing blood 

samples by the study population (n=105) 

 

 

4.1.5 Houses location 

House location in relation to some sources of lead pollution is presented in 

Table (4.4). The numbers of gasoline station workers who mentioned that their 

houses are located near battery workshop, auto radiator workshop, garage of 

cars and gasoline station were 3 (2.9%), 3 (2.9%), 16 (15.2%) and 6 (5.7%), 

respectively.  However, none of the workers mentioned that their houses are 

located near lead smelter. 

Table 4.4 House location in relation to some sources of lead pollution as 

reported by the study population (n=105). 

 

% No % Yes Question  
100 105 0 0 Have you ever tested for blood lead 

level? 
 

14.3 15 85.7 90 Are you willing to give blood sample 
for lead analysis? 

% No % Yes Houses near to 

100 

97.1 

97.1 

84.8 

94.3 

105 

102 

102 

89 

99 

0 

2.9 

2.9 

15.2 

5.7 

0 

3 

3 

16 

6 

 Lead smelter 

 Battery workshop 

 Auto radiator workshop 

 Garage of cars 

 Gasoline station 
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4.1.6 Protective measures in use by the study population 

Table (4.5) lists the different protective measures regularly used by 

gasoline station workers (n=105). In general, the protective measures during work 

in the station were poorly followed. The highest number of workers (n=30, 28.6%) 

wore gloves and the lowest number (n=1, 1.0%) wore hat or shoes. The number 

of workers who mentioned not smoking, not drinking, not eating and not chewing 

gum were 51 (48.6%), 17 (16.2%), 17 (16.2%), and 10 (9.5%), respectively. 

Moreover, 47 (44.8%) workers drank milk frequently and 15 (14.3%) had a water 

bath at work place. Figure (4.3) showed that the main cause of not using safety 

equipments was carelessness of the workers 52 (48.6%).  

 
 
 

Table 4.5 Protective measures in use among gasoline station workers (n=105). 

 

 

 

 

Protective measures in use Yes % No % 

 Safety equipments 

    Gloves 

    Safety glasses�� 

    Hat 

    Respiratory mask 

    Shoes 

    Overall 

 

30 

3 

1 

10 

1 

15 

 

28.6 

2.9 

1.0 

9.5 

1.0 

14.3 

 

75 

102 

104 

95 

104 

90 

 

71.4 

97.1 

99.0 

90.5 

99.0 

85.7 

    Not Smoking  

    Not Drinking  

    Not Eating  

    Not Chewing gum 

    Drinking milk frequently 

    Have water bath  

      51 

17 

17 

10 

47 

15 

    48.6 

16.2 

16.2 

9.5 

44.8 

14.3 

  54 

88 

88 

95 

58 

90 

 

51.4 

83.8 

83.8 

90.5 

55.2 

85.7 
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0.00%

5.00%

10.00%

15.00%

20.00%

25.00%

30.00%

35.00%

40.00%

45.00%

50.00%

carelessness Not provided     discomfort
able

    Not
necessary

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1.7 Knowledge of workers regarding routes of lead entry into the body, 

lead health effects and lead as an environment pollutant 

Table (4.6) illustrates the knowledge of the gasoline station workers 

(n=105) on the route of lead entry into the body, health effects of lead and lead as 

an environmental pollutant. Regarding possible routes of lead entry into the body, 

91 (86.7%) workers mentioned that inhalation is the route of entry, followed by 34 

(32.4%) who reported that skin is the route of entry, and 31 (29.5%) who claimed 

that the mouth is the route of entry of lead into the body. A total of 88 (83.3%) 

workers had knowledge about the health effects of lead on human health. It was 

also found that 89 (84.8%) knew that lead is an environmental pollutant. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3 Causes of not using safety equipments��
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Table 4.6 Knowledge of the gasoline station workers (n=105) regarding route of 

lead entry into body, lead health effects and lead as an environmental pollutant. 

 

 

 

 

4.1.8 Prevalence of self reported symptoms related to lead exposure 

Self reported toxicity symptoms associated with lead exposure as recalled 

by the study population (n=105) who had experienced in 6 months preceding the 

present interview are listed in Table (4.7). The most common experienced 

symptoms of lead exposure reported by gasoline station workers were headache 

78 (74.3%), fatigue 74 (70.5%), irritability 66 (62.9%) and concentration difficulties 

65 (61.9%). Sleep disturbance, hypertension, nausea, constipation and dyspepsia 

were reported by 55(52.4%), 52 (49.5%), 50 (47.6%), 49 (46.7%) and 45 (42.9%) 

workers. The least common symptoms were seizures 1 (1.0%), convulsion and 

miscarriage (f)/infertility 3 (2.9%), and coma 4 (3.8%).  

 
 
 
 

Items Yes % No � 

 

91 

 

86.7 

 

14 

 

13.3 

34 32.4 71 67.6 

Route of lead entry into body 

Inhalation 

Through skin  

Through mouth 31 29.5 74 70.5 

Effect of lead exposure on health 88 83.3 17 16.2 

Lead as an environmental pollutant 89 84.8 16 15.2 
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Table 4.7 Self- reported symptoms related to lead exposure of the study population 
(n=105). 
      

 

*Each worker reported more than two symptoms. 

 

 

4.1.9 Attending training courses, seeing lead poisoning cases and health 

professionals visiting to gasoline station  

Neither worker attended training courses nor they had health professionals 

visited their station. In addition only one worker reported that he hear about one 

case of lead poisoning during his work in the gasoline station. 

 

 

Self- reported symptom* Yes % No % 

74 70.5 31 29.5 

66 62.9 39 37.1 

4 3.8 101 96.2 

3 2.9 102 97.1 

78 74.3 27 25.7 

65 61.9 40 38.1 

55 52.4 50 47.6 

1 1.0 104 99.0 

22 21.0 83 79.0 

39 37.1 66 62.9 

33 31.4 72 68.6 

50 47.6 55 52.4 

45 42.9 60 57.1 

49 46.7 56 53.3 

39 37.1 66 62.9 

18 17.1 87 82.9 

15 14.3 90 85.7 

52 49.5 53 50.5 

    Fatigue 

    Irritability 

    Coma 

    Convulsion 

    Headaches 

    Concentration difficulties 

    Sleep disturbance 

    Seizures 

    Hearing loss 

    Wrist/foot drop 

    Loss of libido 

    Nausea 

    Dyspepsia 

    Constipation 

    Abdominal pain 

    Lead line in gingival tissue 

    Renal pain 

    Hypertension 

    Miscarriage (f)/infertility 3 2.9 102 97.1 
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4.2 Blood lead level analysis 

4.2.1 Response rate  

Out of the study population (105 gasoline station workers), a total of 72 

workers gave blood samples (follow-up workers) i.e. the total response rate was 

68.6 %.  
 

 

4.2.2 General characteristic of the followed up workers  

The general characteristics of the followed-up workers i.e. workers who 

gave blood samples (n=72) are summarized in Table (4.8). The highest number 

of participants 24 (33.3%) were found in the age group 27-34 years old while the 

lowest number of respondents 6 (8.3%) were >51 years old. Sixty six (91.7%) 

gasoline station workers were found to be married and 6 (8.3%) were single. Out 

of 66 married workers, 65 (98.5%) have children; 22 (33.8%) have 1-3 children, 

25 (38.5%) have 4-6 children and 18 (27.7%) have more than 7 children. Analysis 

of the educational status of the participant workers showed that 9 (12.5%) had a 

university degree, 29 (40.3%) had finished secondary school, 12 (16.7%) had 

finished preparatory school and 22 (30.6%) had passed primary school       

(Figure 4. 4).  
 

 

Table 4.8 General characteristic of the followed-up workers (n=72) 

% No Character  
 
15.3 

 
11 

33.3 24 
22.2 16 
20.8 15 
8.3 6 

Age                 
19�26 years old 
27-34 years old 
35-42 years old 
43-50 years old 
> 51 years old 

 
8.3 

 
6 

91.7 66 
1.5 1 
98.5 65 

  
33.8 22 
38.5 25 
27.7 18 

Martial status              
 single 
married 
Have no children 
Have children 
Number of children 
1-3 child 
4-6 child 
> 7 child 
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4.2.3 Distribution of blood lead level among the gasoline station workers 

Figure (4.5) illustrates the distribution of the workers according to their 

BLL. It is clear that 38 (52.8%) workers had BLL<10 µg/dl with mean of 

6.79±1.50, 24 (33.3%) workers had BLL10-19.9 µg/dl with mean of 14.12±2.54 

and 10 (13.9%) workers had BLL 20-30 µg/dl with mean of 22.58±2.42. 

 

BLL was expressed as mean ± SD. 

Figure 4.4 Educational status for follow up workers 
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4.2.4 Blood lead level of the followed up workers by age 

Table (4.9) showed the relation between mean BLL and age of gasoline 

station workers. In general there was no significant relationship between BLL and 

age of the workers (F= 1.874, P-value=0.125). However, the highest BLL was 

found among workers of the age group over 51 years old (15.70± 6.45) whereas 

the lowest mean BLL was found among those of the age group 19-26 years old 

(8.67± 5.27).  

 

Table 4.9 Blood lead level of the followed up workers (n= 72) by age.  
 

P-value F Mean ±SD 

(µg/dl) 

No Age  (years) 

 

 

0.125 

 

 

 

 

1.874 

 

 

8.67± 5.27 

12.41± 6.73 

9.93 ±4.20 

11.75± 5.81 

15.70± 6.45 

11 

24 

16 

15 

6 

19�26  

27-34  

35-42  

43-50  

> 51  

BLL was expressed as mean ± SD, P>0.05: non significant. 
 

 

 

4.2.5 Blood lead level of the followed up workers by educational status  

The mean BLL of workers was found to be decreased with increasing the 

educational status; where BLL of workers who had diploma or university degree 

was 7.98±4.32 µg/dl and that of workers who had finished primary school was 

16.24±7.25 µg/dl (Table 4.10). This negative relationship was found to be 

statistically significant (P-value=0.001). 
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Table 4.10 Blood lead level of the followed up workers (n= 72) by educational 
status  
 

 
BLL was expressed as mean ± SD, P<0.05: significant. 
 

 

 

4.2.6 Blood lead level of the followed up workers by work duration 

The mean BLL of workers was found to be increased with increasing the 

work duration; BLL of workers worked for 3-5 years was 7.75±5.60 µg/dl and that 

of workers worked for more than 5 years was 12.48±5.76 µg/dl (Table 4.11). This 

positive relationship was found to be statistically significant (P-value=0.004). 

  
Table 4.11 Blood lead level of follow up workers (n= 72) by work duration 
 

BLL was expressed as mean ± SD, P<0.05: significant. 
 
 

 
 
 

4.2.7 Blood lead level of the followed up workers by workers house location 

to lead facility 

 Table (4.12) showed that the relationship between BLL and the 

location of workers house to lead facility including lead smelter, battery workshop, 

auto radiator workshop, garage of cars or gasoline station was not statistically 

significant (P-value >0.05).  

 

P-value F Mean ±SD (µg/dl) % No Educational status 

 

0.001 

 

10.12 

16.24±7.25 

10.82±3.84 

9.10±3.41 

7.98±4.32 

30.6 

16.7 

40.3 

12.5 

22 

12 

29 

9 

Primary school 

Preparatory school 

Secondary school 

Diploma or university 

Work duration (year) No % Mean ±SD (µg/dl) T P - value 

3 -5  

> 5  

16 

56 

22.2 

77.8 

7.75±5.60 

12.48±5.76 

 

-2.945 

 

0.004 
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Table 4.12 Blood lead level of the followed up workers (n= 72) by workers house 
location to lead facility 
 

* NA= Not available,  P>0.05: non significant. 
 
 
 
4.2.8 Blood lead level of the followed up workers by protective measures in 

use 

The relationship between BLL and protective measures in use is illustrated 

in Table (4.13). In general, the mean BLL was found to be lower among gasoline 

station workers who used and /or followed protective measures than among those 

who did not. However, The differences of mean BLL among workers who used 

gloves, respiratory mask or drank milk frequently and those who did not were 

statistically significant (P-value=0.001, X2 =14.45; P-value= 0.006, X2 =10.39 and 

P-value=0.004,  X2 =10.93, respectively).  

 

 

 

 

BLL  Mean ±SD (µg/dl) House location No. % 

>10 10-19.9 <20 

X2 P- value 

Lead smelter 

                   Yes� 

                   No  

Battery workshop 

                   Yes� 

                   No 

Auto radiator workshop 

                   Yes� 

                   No 

Garage of cars 

                   Yes� 

                   No 

Gasoline station 

                   Yes� 

                   No 

 

0 

72 

 

3 

69 

 

2 

70 

 

11 

61 

 

4 

68 

 

0 

100 

 

4.2 

95.8 

 

2.8 

97.2 

 

15.3 

84.7 

 

5.6 

94.4 

 

0 

38 

 

2 

36 

 

1 

37 

 

5 

33 

 

3 

35 

 

0 

24 

 

1 

23 

 

1 

23 

 

5 

19 

 

1 

23 

 

0 

10 

 

0 

10 

 

0 

10 

 

1 

9 

 

0 

10 

 

NA 

 

 

0.549 

 

 

0.460 

 

 

0.919 

 

 

1.073 

 

NA 

 

 

0.760 

 

 

0.794 

 

 

0.631 

 

 

0.585 
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Table 4.13 Blood lead level of the followed up workers (n=72) by protective 

measures in use 

 

 
P>0.05: non significant, P<0.05: significant 

 

 

Mean ± SD(µg/dl) Protective measure No. % 
 
>10 

 
10-19.9 

 
<20 

X2 P- 
value 

Gloves  
                 Yes  
                  No  
 Glasses  
                 Yes 
                  No 
 Hat   
                 Yes 
                  No    
 Respiratory mask 
                 Yes 
                  No   
 Work shoes 
                Yes 
                 No 
Overall  
                Yes 
                 No 

 
27 
45 
 
3 
69 
 
1 
71 
 
10 
62 
 
1 
71 
 
12 
60 

 
37.5 
62.5 

 
4.2 

95.8 
 

1.4 
98.6 

 
13.9 
86.1 

 
1.4 

98.6 
 

16.7 
83.3 

 
22 
16 

 
2 

36 
 

0 
38 

 
10 
28 

 
1 

37 
 

5 
33 

 
3 

21 
 

0 
24 

 
1 

23 
 

0 
24 

 
0 

24 
 

5 
19 

 
2 
8 
 

1 
9 
 

0 
10 

 
0 

10 
 

0 
10 

 
2 
8 

 
14.45 

 
 

2.010 
 
 

2028 
 
 

10.39 
 
 

0.907 
 
 

0.717 
 

 
0.001 

 
 

0.366 
 
 

0.363 
 
 

0.006 
 
 

0.635 
 
 

0.699 
 

Not Smoking   
                 Yes  
                  No  
 Not Drinking   
                 Yes 
                  No 
 Not Eating   
                 Yes 
                  No    
 Not Chewing gum  
                 Yes 
                  No   
 Drinking milk 
frequently 
                Yes 
                 No 
Have water bath                
                Yes 
                 No 

 
38 
34 
 
15 
57 
 
15 
57 
 
64 
8 
 
36 
36 
 
9 
63 

 
52.8 
47.2 
 
20.8 
79.2 
 
20.8 
79.2 
 
88.9 
11.1 
 
50.0 
50.0 
 
12.5 
87.5 

 
24 
14 

 
11 
27 

 
11 
27 

 
34 
4 
 

26 
12 

 
4 

34 

 
11 
13 

 
3 

21 
 

3 
21 

 
21 
3 
 

7 
17 

 
4 

20 

 
3 
7 
 

1 
9 
 

1 
9 
 

9 
1 
 

3 
7 
 

1 
9 

 
4.189 

 
 

3.239 
 
 

3.239 
 
 

0.073 
 
 

10.93 
 
 

0.573 

 
0.123 

 
 
0.198 

 
 

0.198 
 
 
0.964 

 
 
0.004 

 
 
0.751 
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4.2.9 Blood lead level of the followed up workers by their Knowledge 

regarding routes of lead entry into body, lead health effect or lead as an 

environmental pollutant 

Table (4.14) showed no significant differences (P-value >0.05) in BLL by 

knowledge of workers regarding routes of lead entry to human body, lead adverse 

health effects or lead as an environmental pollutant. 

 

 

Table 4.14 Blood lead level of the followed up workers (n= 72) by knowledge 

of lead entry into human body, lead health effects or lead as an 

environmental pollutant. 
  

 
P>0.05: non significant. 
 

 

4.2.10 Blood lead level of the followed up workers by self reported 

symptoms  

The relationship between BLL and self reported symptoms is 

demonstrated in Table (4.15). In general, the mean BLL was found to be higher 

among workers who had self reported symptoms than those who had not report 

such symptoms. However, the differences of the mean BLL among workers who 

had reported irritability, headache, concentration difficulties, sleep disturbance 

Mean ± SD (µg/dl) Items No. % 
>10 10-19.9 <20 

X2 P-
value 

Route of lead entry into body 
Inhalation 
          Yes 
           No  
Through skin  
          Yes 
           No  
Through mouth 
          Yes 
           No 

 
 

62 
10 
 

21 
51 
 

18 
54 

 
 

86.1 
13.9 

 
29.2 
70.8 

 
75.0 
25.0 

 
 

31 
7 
 

11 
27 
 
7 
31 

 
 

23 
1 
 
7 
17 
 
7 
17 

 
 
8 
2 
 
3 
7 
 
4 
6 

 
 

2.862 
 
 

0.004 
 
 

2.299 

 
 

0.239 
 
 

0.998 
 
 

0.317 
 

Effect of lead exposure on health 
          Yes  
           No  

 
57 
15 

 
79.2 
20.8 

 
27 
11 

 
21 
3 

 
9 
1 

 
3.239 

 
0.198 

Lead as an environmental 
pollutant 
          Yes  
           No 

 
 

59 
13 

 
 

81.9 
18.1 

 
 

31 
7 

 
 

20 
4 

 
 
8 
2 

 
 
0.060 

 

 
 

0.970 
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and hypertension and those who had not report such symptoms were statistically 

significant (X2 =7.814, P-value=0.020; X2=-6.531, P-value= 0.038; X2= 7.702 , P-

value= 0.021, X2=-16.25, P-value=0.001; and   X2=  7.820, P-value=0.020, 

respectively).  
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Table 4.15 Distribution of mean BLL by self-reported symptoms among the followed up workers (n=72)  

P>0.05: non significant. NA=not available. 
 
 

Mean± SD (g/dl) 
 

Self- reported symptom* No. % 

>10 10-19.9 <20 

X2 P-value 

 
4.731 

 
0.094 

 
 

7.814 

 
 

0.020 
 
 

1.073 

 
 

0.585 
 
 

1.703 

 
 

0.427 
 

 
6.531 

 
0.038 

 
 

7.702 
 

0.021 
 

 
16.25 

 
0.001 

 
 

2.028 
 

0.363 
 
 

0.621 

 
 

0.733 
 
 

2.835 

 
 

0.242 
 
 

2.531 

 
 

0.285 
 
 

4.699 

 
 

0.095 
 
 

1.880 

 
 

0.391 
 
 

1.841 

 
 

0.398 
 
 

1.216 

 
 

0.544 
 
 

2.576 

 
 

0.276 
 
 

1.407 

 
 

0.495 
 
 

7.820 

 
 

0.020 

    Fatigue 
              Yes 
               No  
    Irritability 
              Yes 
               No  
    Coma               
              Yes 
               No  
    Convulsion 
              Yes 
               No  
    Headache 
              Yes 
               No  
    Concentration difficulties 
              Yes 
               No  
    Sleep disturbance 
              Yes 
               No  
    Seizures 
              Yes 
               No  
    Hearing loss 
              Yes 
               No  
    Wrist/foot drop 
              Yes 
               No  
    Loss of libido 
              Yes 
               No  
    Nausea 
              Yes 
               No  
    Dyspepsia 
              Yes 
               No  
    Constipation 
              Yes 
               No  
   Abdominal pain 
              Yes 
               No  
    Lead line in gingival tissue 
              Yes 
               No  
    Renal pain 
              Yes 
               No  
    Hypertension               
              Yes 
               No  
    Miscarriage (f)/infertility 
              Yes 
               No  

 
53 
19 

 
50 
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4 

68 
 

3 
69 

 
54 
18 

 
42 
30 

 
35 
37 

 
1 
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17 
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28 
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27 
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37 
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29 
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25 
47 

 
11 
61 

 
11 
61 
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26 

 
0 

72 

 
73.6 
26.4 

 
69.4 
30.6 

 
5.6 

94.4 
 

4.3 
95.7 

 
75.0 
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58.3 
41.7 

 
48.6 
51.4 

 
1.4 

98.6 
 

23.6 
76.4 

 
38.9 
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4.3 Biochemical and hematological Alterations of the followed up workers 

(n=72) versus controls (n=70) 

To assess the effect of lead on some biochemical parameters a total of 70 

individuals were selected as controls from the general population who almost had 

no history of being exposed to lead and compare them with the followed up 

gasoline station workers. 

 

 

4.3.1 Blood Lead Level  

Figure (4.6) showed that the mean BLL of gasoline station workers (11.43 

± 5.96µg/dl) was significantly higher than that of controls (5.33 ± 0.99), (t-test = 

8.449, P-value =0.001).  

 
 
BLL was  expressed as mean ± SD, P<0.05: significant 
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4.3.2 Hematological analysis 

Complete blood count of controls and gasoline station workers is 

demonstrated in Figure (4.7). There were no significant differences in the means 

of white blood cell counts and hematocrit values between controls and workers (t-

test = 0.088, P-value =0.930 and t-test =0.803, P-value=0.423, respectively). The 

means of red blood cell counts and platelets were significantly decreased in 

workers (4.94±0.40 and 249.4±58.23, respectively) compared to controls 

(5.10±0.26 and 281.5±56.49, respectively), (t-test = -2.783, P-value=0.006 and t-

test = -3.330, P-value=0.001, respectively). In contrast,   hemoglobin, MCV, MCH 

and MCHC were found to be higher in workers (15.40±1.48, 86.73±5.08, 

30.52±3.14, 35.17±2.69, respectively) than controls (14.54±0.80, 84.26±3.68, 

28.55±1.57, 33.63±1.15, respectively). This change was statistically significant (t-

test = 4.303, P-value=0.001, t-test = 3.319, P-value=0.001, t-test = 4.701, P-

value=0.001 and t-test = 4.423, P-value=0.001, respectively) 

WBCs: white blood cells, RBCs: red blood cells, Hb: hemoglobin, Hct: heamtocrit, MCV: mean 

corpuscular volume, MCH: mean corpuscular hemoglobin, MCHC: mean corpuscular hemoglobin 

concentration, PLT: platelets count.  

All values were expressed as mean ± SD, P>0.05: non significant, P<0.05: significant 
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4.3.3 Liver enzymes activity 

Figure (4.8) shows the activities of some liver enzymes in controls and 

gasoline station workers. The mean levels of serum AST and ALT of workers 

(28.63 ± 7.87 and 29.13 ± 11.46, respectively) were higher than that of controls 

(24.71 ± 3.60 and 23.89 ± 9.74, respectively). These changes were statistically 

significant (t-test = 3.789, P-value= 0.001 and t=test =2.933, P-value=0.004, 

respectively). In contrast, the mean level of serum ALP of workers (179.3 ± 42.62) 

was lower than that of controls (193.6 ± 31.79). Such deference was statistically 

significant (t-test = -2.267, P-value= 0.025).  

 

 
 

 

AST: aspartat aminotransaminase, ALT: alanin transaminase, ALP: alkaline phosphatase. 

All values were expressed as mean ± SD, P<0.05: significant 
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4.3.4 Kidney function 

The mean levels of non-protein nitrogen constituents (indicator of kidney 

function) of controls and gasoline station workers were presented in Figure (4.9). 

Creatinine and uric acid levels were increased in workers compared to controls 

(0.89 ± 0.17 and 5.88 ± 1.20 versus 0.74 ± 0.11 and 5.58 ± 0.74). Such increase 

was statistically significant only for creatinine (t-test = 5.962, P-value=0.001). In 

contrast, the mean level of urea was decreased in workers compared to controls 

(27.13 ± 11.61versus 31.31 ± 6.32). Such decrease was statistically significant (t-

test =-2.660, P-value=0.009). 

 

 

All values were expressed as mean ± SD, P>0.05: non significant, P<0.05: significant 

 

 

4.3.5 Blood pressure  

Figure (4.10) illustrates blood pressure among controls and gasoline 

station workers.  Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were increased in workers 

compared to controls (125.7 ± 13.22 and 84.60 ± 9.93 versus120.4 ± 3.76 and 
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81.94 ± 2.67). These differences were statistically significant (t-test = 3.325; P-

value=0.002 and t-test =2.162; P-value=0.032).  

 

All values were expressed as mean ± SD, P>0.05: non significant, P<0.05: significant 
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Occupational lead exposure is a major public health concern and a primary 

environmental health problem issue. This study is the first one in the Gaza strip to 

assess awareness of gasoline station workers towards lead exposure to  

determine their BLL and to identify risk factors associated with lead exposure.  

 

 

5.1 Questionnaire Data 

5.1.1 Distribution of gasoline station workers by the governorates of the 

Gaza strip  

The number of workers in each Governorate was selected according to the 

number of gasoline stations and the number of employed workers in these 

stations.  The number of studied workers was less than the estimated number. 

Some gasoline station owners did not allow the researcher to interview the 

workers because they believe that this research may be considered as alert to 

workers and may lead to future station inspections. In addition, the political 

situation contributed to closure of some gasoline stations and leaving their 

workers. However, the study sample was more or less representative in each 

Governorate of the Gaza strip. 

 

 

5.1.2 General Characteristic of the study population 

All the study population was male workers. This reflects the Palestinian 

community tradition, which considered gasoline station work is culturally 

underpinned for woman. Most of the gasoline station workers engaged in such 

work were young. This implying fewer alternatives due to employment crises in 

Gaza strip. Data showed that most of married workers have children. The children 

could be in a potential risk of lead exposure if workers bring contaminated dust on 

their skin, clothes and shoes where lead is most harmful to children. Workers can 

prevent such secondary exposure by showering and changing their clothes 

before returning home (5, 91). The relationship between worker's BLL and their 

children and other family members was not investigated in the current study, so it 

is recommended to conduct such research in this regard. Concerning the 
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educational status, the findings that more than half of workers had secondary 

school and diploma or university certificates and none of workers were illiterate 

reflect an educated community.  

 

 

5.1.3 Work duration 

More than half of workers were found to be worked in gasoline station for 

more than 5 years. The working hours ranged from 8 to12 hours/day with an 

estimated average of 67 hours/week. The weekly work hours were determined by 

Palestinian labor law to be 45 hours/week (92). The higher weekly hours among 

gasoline station workers may be attributed to that such work meet the community 

needs during the day hours. Also the difficult socioeconomic situation with lack of 

law enforcement leads to such long working hours. In addition, all interviewed 

workers were found not to have history of previous job related to sources of lead 

pollution which may imply that most of lead exposure coming from the work place. 

 

 

5.1.4 Previous testing for BLL and willing to provide blood sample 

None of the gasoline station workers were found to be previously tested for 

blood lead. This does not match with either international or locally rules for 

workers health protection. In work places where lead is used, employers must 

provide an industrial hygiene program and medical surveillance including the 

monitoring BLL (93). Occupational lead surveillance program have been 

developed in Taiwan since the mid of 1980s (94). In Singapore, legislation on 

periodic medical examinations for exposed worker in factories was introduced in 

1985 (59). In the United Armenia, the program to use blood lead determinations 

to investigate lead exposure initiated in 1991 (95). Although Palestinian Ministry 

of Labor in coordination with Palestinian Ministry of Health suggests formulating 

rules for health and occupational safety, blood lead monitoring is new and not 

adequately yet conceptualized by governing bodies. Therefore, frequent blood 

lead measurement among gasoline station workers is recommended. As shown 

in this study, the majority of workers were willing to provide blood sample for lead 
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analysis. This willingness may be stemmed from workers cooperation with the 

researcher and their curiosity to know about their health.   

 

5.1.5 Protective measures in use 

Although the majority of gasoline station workers knew about the adverse 

health effects of lead exposure on human health, the of protective measures was 

poor. This means that workers knowledge seems not to reflect their practices. As 

mentioned by workers, the reasons standing behind such poor practices were 

carelessness, not providing the protective gear, discomfortable of wearing the 

gear and believe that the gear is not necessary. It was reported that personal 

habits at the work place appear to play a major role in facilitating exposure to lead 

among lead smelters, automobile mechanics and gasoline retailers in Ghana 

(60). In addition, the appropriate selection and use of personal protective 

equipments can help prevent or limit exposure to lead hazards (96). It was 

recommended that appropriate protective work clothing and equipment includes 

coveralls, gloves, hats, shoes and mask respiratory should be provided to all 

workers by the employer (97).  

 

 

5.1.6 Knowledge of workers regarding routes of lead entry into body, lead 

health effect and lead as an environment pollutant 

Results showed that gasoline station workers had knowledge on the routes 

of lead entry into human body with inhalation were the main one. Dermal 

absorption of lead compounds was reported to be much less significant than 

inhalation route (71). In addition, the majority of workers had good knowledge on 

effect of lead exposure on human health and Lead as environmental pollutant. 

Without such knowledge, workers can develop serious health problems (98). The 

literature showed that there is an urgent need for coalition between policy maker, 

industry, workers, unions, health care providers, and the community to take action 

to reduce environmental lead pollution (99, 100). 
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5.1.7 Prevalence of self reported symptoms related to lead exposure 

The most common self reported symptoms of lead exposure recalled by 

gasoline station workers in 6 months preceeding the present interview were 

headache, fatigue, irritability, concentration difficulties, sleep disturbance, 

hypertension, nausea and constipation. These findings required urgent 

intervention from MOH and other Non-Governmental organizations (NGOs). The 

major symptoms of intoxication with leaded gasoline in USA are referable to the 

CNS. The victims suffer from Insomnia, nightmares, anorexia, nausea & vomiting, 

diarrhea, headache, muscular weakness and emotional instability. (38) In Libyan 

Arab Jamahiriya, it was reported that, signs and symptoms of lead poisoning may 

include malaise, anorexia, abdominal pain, vomiting, lethargy, colic, constipation, 

irritability and apathy (41). It was found that the most frequent symptoms among 

lead workers in Korea were generalized weakness and fatigue and the next were 

tingling and numbness of arm or leg, feeling irritation at the slightest disturbance, 

and weakness of wrist or ankle joint. (39). In Croatian gasoline station workers 

who had exposed to leaded gasoline for more than five years, the symptoms of 

depression and decreased reaction time and motor abilities were identified (40).  

 

 
5.1.8 Attending training courses and health professional's visiting to 

gasoline station  

Neither workers attended training courses nor they had health professional 

visited their station. This is an alarming issue to different governor and non 

governor bodies that necessitates urgent campaign represented by introducing 

training courses and frequent health professionals visiting to the gasoline 

stations. Such action would alleviate lead exposure and poisoning among 

workers. It was reported that workers should receive training courses including 

instruction about the use and care of appropriate protective equipment and on the 

manner of wearing them (101, 102).  
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5.2 BLL analysis for the followed up workers  

5.2.1 Response rate 

The total response for giving blood samples among the study population 

was 68.6 %. This was relatively higher than that recorded in a similar study 

conducted in Beirut (47) were the response rate was 54.4 %. This indicates that 

workers in Gaza Strip feel the danger of their work and they are keen to know 

about their health. In addition, workers considered their participation as a benefit 

to them to get free blood lead test.  

 

 

5.2.2 Distribution of BLL among the workers 

Blood lead level is the most widely used measure and powerful indicator 

for occupationally lead exposure.  Several authors used BLL as a direct indicator 

for lead exposure in gasoline station workers as well as an indication of potential 

for adverse effect on health (46, 47). Our findings showed that the mean BLL of 

gasoline station workers was 11.43 µg/dl. The distribution of workers according to 

their BLL were 38 (52.8%) workers had BLL<10µg/dl with mean of (6.79±1.50), 

24 (33.3%) workers had BLL10-19.9 µg/dl with mean (14.12±2.54) and 10 

(13.9%) workers had BLL 20-30µg/dl with mean (22.58±2.42). Our findings were 

higher than that reported in Athens, Denmark and in Ghana were mean BLL of 

gasoline station workers were 5.6 µg/dl, 3.5 and 8.6µg/dl, respectively. (46, 54, 

60). The higher blood lead level recorded in Gaza Strip workers may be attributed 

to lack of regulation, awareness, and health monitoring and promotion and 

surveillance programs which implemented in other countries. On the other hand, 

in Greater Beirut the mean BLL of gasoline station workers was found to be 

18.4 µg/dl (47), which may be attributed to frequent sniffing of cars in such traffic 

busy city 

 

5.2.3 BLL of workers by age and educational status 

The result revealed non-significant relation between BLL and age of 

gasoline station workers. The highest BLL was found among workers at aged >51 
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years old. It was reported that the mean BLL concentration increased with age 

(46). Concerning educational status, results showed that BLL of workers 

decreased with increasing education level. This mean that educated workers 

were aware of risk of lead exposure. Our results are in agreement with other 

studies (103, 104) who found that education level was inversely related to BLL 

among lead workers in Swiss and Taiwan.   

 

  

5.2.4 BLL of workers by work duration 

The mean BLL of workers was found to be increased with increasing the 

work duration. This positive relationship was found to be statistically significant. 

This means that increasing work duration led to increase workers exposure to 

lead and put their health at risk. Similar results were reported in workers exposed 

to lead in occupational settings including gasoline station (47), battery and auto-

radiator workshops (16, 55, 104, 105, 106).  
  

 

5.2.5 BLL of the followed up workers by protective measures in use 

The mean BLL was generally found to be lower among gasoline station 

workers who used and /or followed protective measures than among those who 

did not. However, the differences of mean BLL among workers who used gloves, 

respiratory mask or drank milk frequently and those who did not were statistically 

significant. Personal protective equipment was consider as an essential 

component in any occupational health and safety program and as a mean of 

preventing occupational lead absorption (95, 96). The finding that gloves and 

respiratory mask protect against lead exposure confirmed that inhalation and skin 

are important routs of lead entry into human body. Increasing of BLL was found in 

occupational lead workers who neglect to use face masks (105). In addition, it 

was reported that milk drinking by workers who occupationally exposed to lead 

reduced BLL (16, 106). The degree of lead absorption is increased in person, 

whose diet is deficient in calcium, since calcium competes with lead for intestinal 

absorption (63, 107, 108). Thus, the milk consumption is recommended as a 

dietary supplement for lead exposed workers in Gaza Governorates to minimize 
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lead absorption. Positive association was found between BLL and smoking, 

eating or chewing gum at work place (47, 56, and 104). Also, the greatest 

reduction in exposure to lead was achieved by banning smoking and eating at 

work place (109). The association between BLL and smoking, eating, drinking 

and chewing gum may be attributed to the ingestion of lead (contamination from 

hands during work) or increased absorption of inhaled lead (110, 111). 

 

 

5.2.6 BLL of workers by their Knowledge regarding routes of lead entry into 

body, lead health effect or lead as an environmental pollutant 

There was no association between BLL and knowledge of workers 

regarding routes of lead entry to human body, lead as an environment pollutant or 

lead adverse health effects. This indicates that knowledge on lead hazards alone 

may be not enough to significantly decrease BLL among workers. In agreement 

of other studies that lead awareness knowledge doesn't necessarily guarantee 

positive behavior change (112). Knowledge of lead hazards together with good 

hygiene and education of correct work practice may be the preferential way to 

reduce lead exposure (113).  

 

 

5.2.7 BLL of workers by self reported symptoms  

In general, the mean BLL was found to be higher among workers who had 

self reported symptoms than those who had not reported such symptoms. 

However, The differences of mean BLL among workers who had reported 

irritability, headache, sleep disturbance, concentration difficulties, hypertension 

and those who had not report such symptoms were found to be statistically 

significant. Such result necessitates health professional visiting to those workers. 

Data reported in many countries including the neighboring ones showed that 

workers with high BLL have a higher prevalence of most of the symptoms of lead 

toxicity than did workers with lower BLL (5, 38, 39, 42, 105, and 114).       
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5.3 Biochemical & Hematological analysis of the followed up workers 

versus controls  

The present study showed that BLL of the followed up gasoline station workers 

were significantly higher than controls. Lead is known to have toxic effects on 

several biologic systems in particular nervous system, kidney, liver, hematological 

cardiovascular and reproductive systems (11, 115).  

 

 

5.3.1 Hematological analysis 

The study revealed that red blood cells count was significantly decreased 

whereas hemoglobin level was unexpectedly increased in workers compared to 

controls. However, increase in Hb level was not significant. Decrease in RBCs 

count in lead exposed workers was reported by other studies (72, 116). However, 

the discrepancy in such result may be related to other factors rather than to lead 

ability at our low level (11.4 µg/dl) to initiate peroxidative damages to the RBC 

membranes (45, 117). In addition, no significant difference was reported in 

hemoglobin concentration among controls and gasoline station employees with 

BLL 5.6µg/dL (54). Elevation in BLL causes decreasing in CBC parameter (40, 

60, 64, and 72). Environmental protection agency estimated that the threshold 

BLL for a decrease in hemoglobin is 50µg/dL for occupationally exposed adult's 

workers (71). 

 

Our finding revealed that platelets counts were decreased. Pb2+ stimulated 

[3H]-glutamate binding in human platelets. Hg2+, Cd2+ and Pb2+ increased lipid 

peroxidation levels and reactive oxygen species measurement in platelets (118). 

 

5.3.2 Liver enzymes activity 

Data presented here showed that serum AST and ALT were significantly higher in 

workers than controls while ALP was significantly decreased in workers than 

controls. This result is in agreement with the other findings (54, 64, 65).  
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Transaminase enzymes are synthesized mainly in the liver and their levels 

in serum are low in normal subjects. Lead may accumulate in liver and exert its 

toxic effect via peroxidative damage to hepatic cell membrane causing 

transaminases to liberate into the serum (119). Impaired secretion of hepatic ALP 

may be also due to lead exposure. However, It was reported that the gasoline 

station workers suffered from liver disorders: lipoid degeneration of liver, chronic 

functional damages of liver and liver cirrhosis (40). 

 

 
5.3.3 Kidney function 

This study showed that creatinine and uric acid levels were generally 

increased in workers compared to controls. In contrast, urea was significantly 

decreased in workers than controls. The association of low-level lead occupation 

exposure with impaired renal function was determined by other studies (68).  This 

change would be prominent in acute high-dose exposures (69). Serum urea was 

reported to be decreased in gasoline station employees compared to controls 

(54). This decrease may be refered to impairment of protein metabolism by lead 

exposure as the urea is the end product of protein catabolism. Uric acid is the end 

product of the catabolism of tissue nucleic acid, i.e. purine and pyrimidine bases 

metabolism. The observed increase in uric acid concentration may be due to 

degeneration of purines and pyrimidines or to an increase of uric acid levels by 

either overproduction of the liver or inability of excretion (120). It was shown that 

occupational exposure of humans subjects to lead in petrol increases 

concentrations of uric acid in exposed subjects compared to unexposed subjects 

(64). Creatinine is the last variable nitrogenous constituent of the blood; it is more 

readily excreted by the kidneys than urea and uric acid. The elevation of serum 

creatinine concentration observed in our study is not high to the extent to reflect 

end stage renal disease. It is known that about 50% of kidney function must be 

lost before a significant rise in the serum concentration of creatinine can be 

detected (121). 
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5.3.4 Blood pressure  

Data presented here showed that there is a significant increase in workers 

systolic and diastolic blood pressures compared to controls. It was reported that 

lead may elevate blood pressure in susceptible adults in United States population 

at BLL as low as 14ìg/dL (76). Moreover, Bener and his colleagues confirmed 

this hypothesis by finding a positive association between lead exposure and high 

blood pressure among lead exposed workers in United Arab Emirates. Long-term 

cumulative lead exposure can significantly increase blood pressure in moderately 

lead-exposed male workers (42). In addition, several studies support an 

association between lead exposure and elevations in blood pressure (78, 79). 
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6.1 Conclusion 

Data were collected by questionnaire interview from 105 gasoline station 

workers (study population) in Gaza strip. Out of the 105 workers, 72 gave blood 

samples (followed up workers) for blood lead level and biochemical analysis. 

 

 

A. Study population (n=105) 

1. The mean age of the study population was 34.4±10.7 years. Most of them were 

married and educated. More than half of the workers work more than 5 years in 

the gasoline station. None of them were previously tested for blood lead. 

2. Although the majority of worker know that lead entry into human body by 

inhalation, through skin, through mouth, have an environmental pollutant  and  

has adverse health impact, small number of them use the protective measures. 

Carelessness and not provided are the most common reason of not use 

protective measures. 

3. The most common self reported symptoms among workers were headache, 

fatigue, irritability and concentration difficulties. Sleep disturbance, hypertension, 

nausea, constipation and dyspepsia. 

4. Neither worker attended training courses nor had health professionals visited 

them. 

 
 

B. Follow up workers (n=72). 

1. The mean BLL of the followed up workers was 11.43µg/dl. Lower BLL was 

found in highly educated workers compared to less educated ones. Mean BLL of 

workers increased with increasing work duration. 

2. The mean BLL was found to be lower among gasoline station workers who 

used protective measures than among those who did not. However, the 

differences of mean BLL among workers who used gloves, respiratory mask or 

drank milk frequently and those who did not were statistically significant. 
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respiratory mask or drank milk frequently and those who did not were statistically 

significant. 

3. The mean BLL was found to be higher among workers who had self reported 

symptoms than those who had not report such symptoms. The differences of 

mean BLL among workers who had reported irritability, headache, sleep 

disturbance, concentration difficulties, hypertension and those who had not report 

such symptoms were found to be statistically significant. 

4. The mean BLL of gasoline station workers was significantly higher than that of 

controls.  

5. The means of red blood cell counts and platelets were significantly decreased 

in workers compared to controls. In contrast,   hemoglobin, MCV, MCH and 

MCHC were found to be significantly higher in workers than controls. 

6. Serum AST and ALT were significantly higher in workers than controls while 

ALP was significantly decreasing in workers than controls. 

7. Creatinine and uric acid levels were generally increased in workers compared 

to controls. In contrast, urea was significantly decreased in workers than controls. 

8. There is a significant increasing in workers systolic and diastolic blood 

pressures compared to controls.  

 

6.2 Recommendations 

1. Appropriate protective work clothing and equipment includes gloves, hat, 

shoes, and masks or respirators should be providing to all workers. 

2. The gasoline station owners should provide hygiene facilities in their stations 

such as; change area, showers, and eating facilities. Also, workers invited to give 

up smoking and eating at work sites. 

3. Workers should receive training courses and awareness programs that include 

information about the potential adverse health effects of lead exposure, early 

recognition of lead intoxication, the importance of personal hygiene practices in 
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reducing lead exposure, instruction about the use of care of appropriate personal 

protective equipment and information about specific work practices for safely with 

gasoline. 

4. The concerned ministries with labor unions have to form a special committee 

consisting of legal and technical members in medical, occupational and 

environmental health professionals in order to develop and enforce strict 

regulations, instructions, guidelines of occupational health and safety to protect 

workers. These measures should include workplace air lead level monitoring, 

blood lead screening, and use of safer technologies, in addition to implement pre-

employment and periodic medical examination for workers.  

5.  MOH is recommended to provide their laboratories with BLL test. 

6. Lead poisoning health care and appropriate treatment should be included as 

integral part of any form of occupational health services to be provided in Gaza 

Strip. 

7. Further research is recommended to include other occupations that are 

susceptible to cause lead exposure to build up a comprehensive picture of lead 

occupational lead exposure in Gaza Governorates.  

8. Further studies  about workers BLL and their children BLL also are 

recommended. 

9. Unleaded gasoline should be imported. 
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Appendices 

Some Biochemical & Hematological Alterations Associated 

with Lead Exposure in Gasoline Station Workers in Gaza Strip 

 

 
Serial No l  l  l  l 
Date:      /    /2005 

1. Name of worker�������������������.. 
2. Address:���������������������� 

work���������������������� 
Home���������������������. 
Tel.:���������������������... 

     3. Age (Years): 

     4. Marital status: 

    (1) Married      (2) Single    (3) Widowed     (4) Divorced. 
 
 
    5.1. In case of marriage do you have children? 

                                 (1) Yes              (0) No 

 

     5. Education: 

 (1) Illiterate (2) Primary (3) Preparatory (4) Sec. School (5) Dip. University 

 
 
     6. How long have you worked in the station? (Years of work) 
 
 
     7. What was your previous job(s) and for how long? 

 
 
Job title From To 
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8. Is your house/apartment near any of the following works? 

     8.1 Smelter                              (1) Yes                   (0) No   

                                             Distance from house  l   l   l   l meters.                                    

     8.2 Lead battery Workshop     (1) Yes                   (0) No 

                                             Distance from house  l   l   l   l meters.                                                               

     8.3 Auto-Radiator Workshop   (1) Yes                   (0) No  

                                            Distance from house  l   l   l   l meters.                                                           

     8.4 Garage workshop              (1) Yes                   (0) No 

                                           Distance from house  l   l   l   l meters.                                                       

     8.5 Gas or petrol station          (1) Yes                   (0) No   

                                           Distance from house  l   l   l   l meters.                                                     

     8.6 Others (specify��..)       (1) Yes                   (0) No 

                                           Distance from house  l   l   l   l meters.  
 
 
9. Have you ever tested your blood lead level? 

                                                     (1) Yes                     (0) No  
 
 
10. If blood lead test is available by this study, are you willing to participate 
and give blood sample for analysis? 

                                                 (1) Yes                      (0) No 

10.1. If yes BLL����������.. 
 
 
11. Which of the following do you wear at your work place? 

    11.1 Gloves                       (1) Yes             (0) No  

    11.2 Hat                             (1) Yes             (0) No   

    11.3 Respirator/Mask        (1) Yes             (0) No 

    11.4 Special shoes            (1) Yes             (0) No  

    11.5 Overall                       (1) Yes             (0) No 

    11.6 Other, specify���  (1) Yes             (0) No 
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 12. If you have not worn any of the equipment listed above     what is the 
reason? 

    (1) Not provided (2) Discomfortable (3) Not necessary  

   (4) Carelessness   (5) other, specify�����������. 
 
 

13. During work are you doing the following? 

    13.1. Smoking                 (1) Yes                (0) No 

    13.2. Drinking                  (1) Yes                (0) No         

    13.3. Eating                     (1) Yes                (0) No 

    13.4. Chewing gum         (1) Yes                (0) No 
   
    
14. Do you drink milk frequently?        

                                  (1) Yes                    (0) No 
 
 
15. Do you take a shower at work site before going home? 

                                     (1) Yes                       (0) No 
 
 
16. According to your knowledge, by which of the following pathway do you 
think lead enters into the human body? 

     16.1 Inhalation           (1) Yes                     (0) No  

     16.2 Skin                   (1) Yes                     (0) No 

     16.3 Mouth.               (1) Yes                     (0) No 
 
 

17. According to your knowledge, does lead consider as an environmental 
pollutant? 

                                      (1) Yes                      (0) No 
 

 
 18. Do you know that, exposure to lead has an adverse health effect? 

                                    (1) Yes                    (0) No 
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19. Are you suffering any of the following symptoms/effects in the previous 6 
months?       

     19.1 Fatigue                                      (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.2 Irritability                                   (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.3 Coma                                        (1) Yes           (0) No   

     19.4 Convulsion                                (1) Yes           (0) No   

     19.5 Headaches                               (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.6 Concentration difficulties          (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.7 Sleep disturbance                    (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.8 Seizures                                  (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.9 Hearing loss                            (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.10 Wrist/foot drop                       (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.11 Loss of libido                         (1) Yes           (0) No  

     19.12 Nausea                                  (1) Yes            (0) No    

     19.13 Dyspepsia                             (1) Yes           (0) No 

     19.14 Constipation                          (1) Yes            (0) No 

     19.15 Abdominal pain                     (1) Yes            (0) No 

     19.16 Lead line in gingival tissue     (1) Yes            (0) No 

     19.17 Renal pain                             (1) Yes            (0) No  

     19.18 Hypertension                          (1) Yes           (0) No   

     19.19 Miscarriage (f)/infertility          (1) Yes            (0) No  
 
 

20. Have you been attend any training course(s) in health hazards of lead 
exposure? 
                                                 (1) Yes                       (0) No  

    20.1 If yes, please specify the institution(s) or any other sector, which 
conducted the course(s)? 

�����������������������������. 
 
21. Have you seen or hear about lead poisoning or death cases? 

                                                 (1) Yes                (0) No  
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22. Does any health professional come to visit your workplace periodically? 

                                                 (1) Yes                (0) No 
 
 
22.1 If yes, please, specify the health professional sector, who conducted the 
visit��������������������.. 
 
 
 
Thank you very much for your cooperation.                                                                                                                                                                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                  Researcher 
 
                                                                        Abed Al Rahman I. Hamad  

��

��
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